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BIG FOURTH' PR RAM PLANED
Local Service Center
Is Assured by U. S. 0.
Regional Head Here

NATIONAL GROUP TO OPERATE
CANTEEN FOR SOLDIERS; LOCAL
COMMITTEE SURVEYS SITES

Coral Gables was assured of a service center today by
J. L. Zwingle, regional representative of the United Ser-
vice Organizations, who said that he would send a rep-
resentative here within two weeks to set up the center
and operate it. Zwingle's assurances followed a confer_
ference with Coral Gables U.
S. 0. committee members, who ei L
stressed the importance of es-
tabhshmg the center.

The comnittee was formed Bond D rive
last Tuesday at a meeting called
by Holls Rinehart, Jr., Dade
County chairman of the U. . ednesday
0. drive. Executive commit-
tee members include Mrs. W. r
0. Mehrtens, president of the bles Merchants
Coral Gabls Junior Woman's To Take Part
Club; Mrs. Evan D. Roser, pies- In
ident of the Woman's Club; n ampaign
Tracy Hollingsworth, manager
of the Chamber of Commerce; Members of the Merchants
C. S. Robertson, representing Bureau of the Coral Gables
the Kiwanis Club, and Father Chamber of Commerce will be
Thomas Comber, pastor of the a part of the ilo retail
Church of the Little Flower. stores throughout the United

wingle tolw the committeethe
smembers tho he estimated thatWhite Out" at noon next

the Coral Gables U. S. 0. cen- Vesd July 1,m eig -
ter would serve 7,000 soldiers gest seln c in in
in this area. history, wen te g fte

The committee will line up n ds sellingm War
several suitable sites for ap- Bod an Sa p
proval of the U. S. O. special Thm Gin t e cth s
representative being sent here camp ain, tog of on
by Zwingle.Stor wo will sev

New First Aid
Class to Start

A new Red Cross class in first
aid will be started at 7:30 Mon-
days evening at the Merrick
Demonstration School, it was
announced yesterday. Any per-
son is welcome to take the
course without charge.

The class will meet on Mon-
days and Thursdays until the
required ten sessions are cm-
pleted.

Nazi Threat
Serious in
South America

The importance of the Nazi
threat Co South America was
stressed Tuesday by Arthur
Curtiss, pubhec relations direc-
tor of Pan American An-ways,'
ato taddressed theC Kwanis Club

Gables.

Curtiss said that Germany
was planning to take over a
part of South America forty-
two years ago, and that the
Nazis have intensified that am-
bition.

He quoted Hitler as saying
"We will create a new Ger-
many in South America."

Charles J. Susong
At Lubbock Field

Aviation Student Charles J.
.Susong of Coral Gables, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Su-
song of 931 Unvrsity Drive,
has reported at the Lubbock
Army Flying School, Lubbock,
Texas, for a final lap of the
training which is preparing him
to be a flying sergeant.

Ac the large Lubbock twin-
engine school, commanded by
Colonel Thomas L. Gilbert, So-
song will complete the train-
ing he began in January at
Cuero, Texas, and continued at
Brady, Texas. Upon his grad-
uation he will be commissioned
as a staff sergeant and as-
signed to active duty with an
Air Force unit.

A member of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity, he attended the
University of Florida, where he
was also a member of the glee
club. Prior to enlisting in the
Air Forces on June 17, 1941,
he was a bank teller. Prior
to being accepted as an avia-
tion student he was stationed
at Moffett Field, Cal., where he
drilled recruits.

billion dollars worth of Bonds
and Stamps.

In addition to the "White
Out" on July 1, the entire
month of July will be given over
to a continuance of the inten-
sive sale of Bonds and Stamps.
July 9 will be observed as "Cor-
sage Day"; July 17 will be
"American Heroes Day," and
July 30 and 31 will be "Victory
Days."

Band Entertains
Gables Lions Club

Members of the Coral Gables
Elementary School band enter-
tained members of the Coral
Gables Lions Club on Wednes-
day when they played for the
club luncheon at the Country
Club of Coral Gables.

Directed by William Bennett,
who formed and trained the or-
ganization, the band played all
through the luncheon hour.

At present Bennett is conduct-
ing the summer classes for sto-
dents wishing to join the band
in the fall. There is a trained
first band of approximately t0
members with 30 alternates,

Morgan Reports on
Optimist Convehtion

Kneale Morgan, who repre-
sented the Coral Gables Op-
timist Club at the Jacksonville
district convention last Satur-
day, reported on the convention
at the meeting of the local club
last night at the Country Club
of Coral Cables.

BOB IBA
COMMISSIONED

Alvin Robert (Bob) Ita re-
ceived his commission this week
as lieutenant (jg) in the Unit-
ed States Navy. The ceremony
took place at the naval base
at Atlanta, Ga., wher he will
be stationed.

Lieutenant tba is a graduate
of the University of Miami,
where he was on the swimmimg
and wrestling teams. He was
among the first graduates of
the Embry-Riddle School of Avi-
ation. From Pensacola, where
he was an instructor, he was
sent to Opa-Locka as an in-
structor. He is the son of Al-
vin A. Iba, realtor, of Coral
Gales.

ATTEND ARCHITECTS'
CONVENTION IN DETROIT

Architects Marion Manley and
Upton Ewving were delegates
from the southern area, with
William Weed of Miami Beach to
the American Institute of Ar-
chitects meeting this week in
Detroit.

To Open
Volunteer
Bureau

Defense Council
Branch to Open
On July First

Opening of a Coral Gables
branch of the Volunteer Bu-
reau of the Dade County De-
fense Council on July 1 was an-
nounced yesterday by Mrs. Phil
J. Lauene, chairman of the
bureau.

The branch will be located in
the Coral Gables Chamber of
Commerce building on Aragon
Avenue and will be operated
from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. on
weekdays except Saturdays, when
the bureau vill close at noon.

The opening of the Gables
branch sill enable local resa-
dents to vounteer for the vari-
ious branches of defense work
without the necessity of a trip
to the main headquarters in Mi-
ami.

Arrangements will be made to
fingerprint applicants, and the

complete routine of inducting
volunteers into defense service
will he carried on at the local
branch.

Allison Reams
At Randolph

Aviation Cadet Allison L.
Reams, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Reams, 837 Madrid Street,
has reported to Randolph Field
for the second phase of his
training as an Army Air Force
pilot.

Reams had a varied military
background before he joined the
Army Air Force. He belonged
to the U. S. Marine Corps for
two years, the First Marine
Aircraft group for one year and
the U. S. Marine Photographic
Corps for a year. His civlian
occupation was that of a cow-
mnercial photographer.

Robert Farmer
Now Lieutenant

KESSLER FIELD, Miss.,
June 25-First Lieutenant Rob-
ert L. Farmer, 825 Milan Ave-
nue, Coral Gables, Fla., a vet-
eran of World War No. 1, re-
ported for duty this week at the
nation's greatest Air Forces
Technical School here.

Lieutenant Farmer was a see,
54th Infanty, in the last war

geant in the Machine Pun Co.,
and took prt in the Meuse-Ar-

gonne drivs. Before entering the
Army he was district manager
for the Florida Motor Lines

Corp., Miami, Fla.
He is married and the father

of one daughter, Vivian, twelve.
le was comnissioned on May 27.

The Lieutenant is a member

of the Miami Kiwani Club anad
of the Chamber of Commerce of
both Miami and Coral Gables.

HARLOW NAMED
FOUR-FOLD BOY

John Rees Harlow, 1026 Cata-
lonia Avenue, has just returned
from the annual Florida Young
People's Conference held at

Temple Tesrace, Tampa, June
15-21, where he was elected the
Four-Fold Boy by the confer-
ence of 166 young people.

He was also elected vice-pres-
ident of the 1943 conference.
He is the son of Rev. and Mrs.
Frank E. Harlow of the First
Christian Church.

Leases Apartment
Miss Virginia Burtner has

leased the apartment, which she a
owns at 123 Avenue Menares,
to the Embry-Riddle Corpora-
tion and has bought the home
at 619 Avenue Camilo, to which
she recently moved.

To Mountains
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Crown- h

over of 5742 S. W. Ninth Ter- e
race are vacationing for two b
weeks at Mount Engle, Tenn. t

Helpers Wanted
Special appeal is beig

made to all wonten in thre
Coral Gables aces for help
in the sarieal dressing sta-
tion in the Deigaard Build-
ing. Mrs. John V. Camp-
bell, chairman, announces

the station will he apen five
day a week from 10 to 4
daily. Thousands of surg-
ital dressings are needed at

once for the local first aid

stations.

Local Defense
Unit Needs
Medical Aid

Additional workers are ung-
ently needed by the medical di-
vision of the Dade County De-
fense Council, Division 9, lo-
cated in Coral Gables, it was
announced yesterday.

There are openings in all
branches to assist in maning
both the casualty and, first aid
dressing stations. All appli-
cants should be over eighteen
years of age and are request-
ed to report at the Elementary
School in Coral Gables on
Wednesday, July 1, at 8 P. M.,
in order to complete the neces-
sary forms and be assigned to
regular work.

"The importance of bringing
these stations up to emergency
requirements cannot be over-
emphasized at this time and a
100 per cent co-operation on the
part of the residents of the
Gables is hoped for," 4ock
Mayer, division chairman, sa -t

John Lyle Enlists
In U. S. Marine Corps

John Lyle, 226 Sidonia Ave-
nue, has enlisted in the U. S.
Marine Corps Reserve.

Lyle 
was employed by the

Southern Bell Company before
enlisting the Marine Corps,
specializig in line repairing.
Enlisting in the signal corps,
be was transferred to New
River, N. C., and appointed to
the rank of staff sergeant.

JAMES WARWICK
JOINS U. S. NAVY

James Warwick, 45 Coral
Way, was sent to Jacksonville
Tuesday for final examination
and enlistment in the U. S.
Navy, Guy F. Hull, recruiter in
charge of the local Navy re-
cruiting sub-station, announced
yesterday.

SORORITY TO HAVE
HOUSE PARTY HERE

Beginning Friday, June 26, Pi
Beta Nu Sorority will enjoy its
annual house party for three
days at the Casa Loma Hotel
im Coral Gables.

Mrs. Fred Miner and Mrs. R.
L. Ricketts will act as chap-
ernns. Twenty-five girls plan
to ttend,

Haphazard spending on food
and clothing is an insult to the
men in khaki and blue. Your
dollars, invested in War Bonds,
vill move taks and float ships.

Local Youths, 18 to 20,
To Register on Tuesday

LOCAL BOARD HEADQUARTERS
TO BE GABLES REGISTRATION PLACE

Coral Gables youths between the ages of 18 and 20
will register next Tuesday under the Selective Service
Act. All registrations in Coral Gables will be taken at
the offices of Local Board 7, 262 Giralda Avenue. The

board will also conduct regis-
Strations in commnninie as farPool Parries south as Flomida City, which
lie within its jurisdiction.ill Begin bAll male persons who were
horn on or after January 1,
maps, and on or before JuneSaturday 3t, 1924, are required to regis-

The offices of Local Board 7Kiwanis Opens will be open from 7 A. M.
Series; 19 Clubs to 9 P. H.

To Participate
The City of Coral Gables will

launch its summer program for
residents Saturday evening
when the Kiwanis Club stages
the first of a series of free
swimming parties at Venetian
Pool.

0. B. Sutton is chairman of
the Kiwanis event, which will
be limited to members, their
families and friends. The party
is scheduled for 6 P. M., with
members of the club asked to
furnish their own family air-

Nineteen civic clubs and
churches will be invited to use
the pool once during the sum-
mer. Those scheduled, to date,
include Optimists and Opti-Mrs.
clubs, Saturday, July 11; Lions
Club, Monday, July 13; Cham-
ber of Commerce and Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Satur-
day, July 18; Woman's Club,
Garden Club and Music Club,
Saturday, July 25; Junior Wom-
an's Club, Monday, July 27;
Business and Professional Wom-
an's Club, Monday, August 10.

The schedule will be complet-
ed during next week. The par-
ties will be given either Sat-
urday or Monday evenings, at
which times the pool will be
closed to the general public.
Mrs. James B. Moore, publicity
director for the city, is in

charge of arranging the dates
for the events.

The pool is open from 9:30
A. 'M. till dark each Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day, and will continue to have
night swimming throughout the
sumsr.

Annual Visitors
Miss Louise Wingo of Lake

City and Miss Nina Kinsey of
Tallahassee have arrived to

spend their annual vacation with
their aunt and uncle, respec-
sively, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Kinsey, of 3002 S. W. Fifth
Street. The young ladies, now
16, have been coming to Miami
for many vears-wouldn't miss
this annual treat.

To Mirasal
Mrs. C. W. Risenberg, for-

merly of 831 Monterey Street,
has moved to the attractive
Mirasol Apartments, 706 Coral

Way.

Florida Tops California
For Movie Actor De Palma

The City of the Angels versus The Land of Flowers
is the problem of Ralph de Pamphilis, known to the
movie-going public as Ralph De Palma and son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas de Pamphilis of 47 Salamanca Ave-
us, who is here for a ten-day

'isit snith his son, Roiph, Jr. since the evaration the Unit-
iMr. De Palma, who has ap- ed States Governnent has given

peared mn many Hollywood pio- nthe noccupied farms to the'caedin uny Htlwon po- American farmers wha were
ductions, the most important of gradually forced out by the
which was "You Only Live large number of Japs on the
Once," with Sylvia Sidney and West Coast," he said. Mr. De
Henry Fonda, is now interested Palma who acts as a "stand-
n a chicken ranch in Califor- in" for Jack Carson, prediets
ia and is hoping in the not that that young man will soon
oo distant future to make his be one of the big box office
ome here and engage in this attractions.
ame business, which he says In spite of our "unusual
tarted out as a hobby and now heat" at this time of the year,
ccupies all his spare time. Mr. De Palma says that "The
He tells of the evacuation of Land of Flowers" (Florida) has

he Japanese of California and won over its old rival, "The
ow it has helped the Amer- City of the Angels" (Los An-

can farmer. "The farming geles, California) and that Coral
usiness was practically con- Gables will soon be his future
rolled by the Japanese and home.

Lengthened
In an effort to sncrease the

enjoyment of Salvador Park fa-
eilities by local residents, at-
tendants will be on the job
from 9 A. M. until dark dur-
ing the summer months, Mrs.
Freddie Fuller, director, an-
nounced yesterday.

"By staying open that long we
will enable family groups to join
in games and have picnic sup-
per parties after business
hours," Mrs. Fuller stated. ,

With the long summer days,
residents have at least four
hours after business for tennis,shuffleboard, croquet, etc., she
pointed out.

Tournaments With War Bonds

and stramps as prires are noW

being planned.

GABLES LOSES ARMY
FAMILY, TEMPORARILY

Coral Gables is losing, tem-
porarily, a very interesting
Army family, Colonel William
G. Hilliard, Jr., Mrs. Hilliard
and their charming daughter,
Miss France Hilliard. Colonel
Hilliard was called back to ac-
tive duty almost on the heels
of his retirement, and just as
they had bought a Coral Ga-
bles home. He is now stationed
as head of Lafayette War Col-
lege at Easton, Pa.

France, who will enter Cedar-
court College for Women in Al-
lentown, Pa., in the fall, leaves
Sunday for Spruce Pine, N. C.,
where she will be junior riding
counselor at Camp As-You-Like-
It. She recetoly became a mem-
ber of the Society of Army
Daughters. Mrs. Hilliard, in
closing their house, is just tak-
ing along the "essentials," in-
cluding her tos pre cats, Hi-
Sing and Mr. Patch. But
whether the war is long orshort, they il1 expect to come
back to Coial Gables some day.

SEYMOUR COMPLETES
EMBRY-RIDDLE COURSE

James L. Seynour, 21, of
1208 Wallace Street, Coral Ga-
bles, has completed the sheet
metal course at the Embry-
Riddle School of Aviation and
this week seceived a diploma
from John Paul Riddle, presi-
dent, qualifying him as a spec-
ialist is the aviation industry.
Seymour graduated from Miami
Senior High School in 1938.

Leases Home
Captai and Mrs. Thomas N.

White and Thomas, Jr., former-
ly of Brownsville, Texas, have
leased the residence at 734 Ave-
nue Navarre.

Buys Home
Lieutenant and Mrs. William

0. Woods and sons, Billy and
Leland, have bought the home
at 315 Avenue Cadima. They
formerly lived on Anderson
Road.

To Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Musick

and small daughter, Patricia
Jane, have gone to North Caro-
lina and Virginia for a month's
vacation.

Youngsters Set

Pacein Rubber
Collection Drive

Just what can be done in
the scrap rubber drive was

ahte demonstrated this weekby three Carat Gables hays
ha tared in approimately

232 ponds at rubher in
three days.

The rper collectorsen areJimmie Brooha, 6d2 Avenae
Velarde; Donnie Hiss, 639
Avenue Velarde, and Leland

Wood, 513 Avenue Cadima.
Learning that their coun-

try needed rubber, the boys
started out to ring doorbells.
As they went from house to
house, their pile of rubber
increased until the 232-

pound total had been
reached.

They even evolved a little
slogan to add impetus to
their campaign.- It runs:

"Give your scrap

To Slap the Jap

Right off the map."
The boys are still going

strong and plan to continue
their collections. Any per-
son who has old rubber ar-
tieles and has no way to get
them to a collection ren-

ter, needs only to call Jim.
mie Brooks at 4-1968 and
the trin Will be around
promptly to pick it up.

Truck, Car
In Collision

A damaged car, a wrecked
truck and a broken telegraph
pole resulted from a collision
Wednesday at LeJeune Road and
Avenue Andalusia. No one was
injured.

The acc dent occurred when
Miss Ruth Brown, 709 Aledo
Avenue, was, driving north on
Andalusia and smashed into a
concrete-mixing truck, driven by
Onon Allen, which was going
north on LeJeune Road. The
impact caused the truck to ca-
reen into a telegraph pole,
smashing i.

Marine Officer
Buys Getty
Built Home

Clayton Getty, Coral Gables
builder, has sold the second of
the two large hungalows he
built during the last year in
the 1800 block, Granada Boule-
vard, to a Marine officer.

Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs.
Gilbert 0. Hatfield bought num-
ber 1808 and will arrive this
Week from Key West to take
possession of their new home.
Lieutenant - Colonel Hatfield is
with the U. S. Marines and will
be otationad in the duPnnt
Building.

The othe Getty-built bunga-
low, number 1800, was sold last
December to Captain E. U.
Woodward. Of the three-bd-
room two-bath type, the Getty
bngalows are noted for their
spaciousness

Good Business Aids
Scrap Rubber Pile

G. W. . Smith, manager
of Boulevard Shoe Rebuild-
ers, 2324 Ponce de Leon Ban-levard, is ne citizen that
is not letting the nation's
call for scrap rubber go un-
heeded.

Mr. Smith has already con-
trihuted 800 pnds of scraprubber to the cause, and isac cum ula ting additional
stores of the material. Hehas provided a bin in his
shop into which such scrapis thrown and an inspection
of his scrap pile yesterday
revealed innumerable rubber
heels, soles, patches, and the
like.

Business has been excep-
tionally good in his line dur-
ing the past several weeks,
he says, and since the need
for rubber is so urgent, henever lets an ounce of the
material go astray. In an-
ticipation of a shortage of
rubber supplies he purchased
items for his shop same
months ago which will suf-
fice for some time to tome.

Parade
Will Top
Activities

Defense Units to
Mobilize for
Celebration

The preliminary program
for the biggest patriotic
celebration that Coral Ga-
bles has ever witnessed was
announced yesterday by Ed-
ward L. Semple, American
Legion chairman, for the
Fourth of July observance.

With civilian defense as
the chief motif, the pro-
gram includes a huge pa-
rade, incendiary bomb dem-
onstration and a dance and
celebration,

As far as it could be ascer-
taloed, Coal Gables is the Only
commonity in the area staging
such a celebration, and military
units stationed here are expect-
ed to take part.

Chief attraction of the parade,
which is scheduled to start at
7:30 P. M., will be the mass
mobilization of all the civilian
defense units of the Ninth Dis-
trict, which comprises Coral
Gables.

Units Named
Included in the line of march,

with their divisional comman-

ders will be Fire Wardens and
Air Raid Wardens, Paul Mc-

-Garry; Reserve Police, August
Sachs; Transportation units,
Pete Gasco3ne and 0. M. Well-
slager; Water Supply Division,
Harry Master; Electric Power
division, William D. Fuller;
Medical units, Dr. James K. Mc-
Shane; Casualty and First Aid
units, Jack Mayer; Ambulance
unit, Joe Honks, Jr.; Fire Pro-
tection units, Lieutenant Charles
Lloyd; Gas Decontamination,,
August Sachs; Air Raid Spot-
ters, Tim J. Brnwder.

General Ralph H. Wooten and
his staff from the U. S. Army
Air Corps replacement center
on Miami Beach have accepted
an invitation to participate in
the program and will be honor
guests n the reviewing stand.

Walter Wigman, co-ordinator
for the Dade County Defense
Council, has been named chair-
man of honor guests, and it is
expected that a large number
of high ranking Army, Navy
and Marine officers will be here
to observe the celebration.

Defense Forces
Major Harold Lewis, common-

dant of the Florida Defense
Forces in this area, is expect-
ed to have four companies of
men in the line of march.

Boy and Girl Scouts in Coral
Gables and all other local or-
ganizations have been invited
to take part in the parade. Any
group wishmg to participate is
asked to get in touch with Le-
gion headouarters.

The possibility that some of
the armed forces now in the
area may march in the parade,
together with equipment, was
also expressed by Legion offi-
ias.

Bands to March
The Shrine Band, Greater Mi-

ami Boys Drum and Bugle
Corps, Ponce de Leon and Ele-
mentary school bonds have been
invited to participate.

Mayor Joe Whitley has been
named grand marshal.

At the conclusion of the pa-
rade, members of the Merch-
ants Bureou of the Coral Ga-
bles Chamber of Commerce
will stage an incendiary bomb
demonstration at the little
house they constructed last
Wednesday afternoon. The house
will he moved to the center
of the ring at the Coral Ga-
bles Riding Academy, where it
will be set on fire with an in-
cendiary. Members of the de-
fense units will then shov the
proper way and the wrong way
to go about extinguishing it.

The celebration will be oi-
maxed with a dance at the
American Legion home, which
will be open to the public.

caommittee to Meet

Details of the program will
be worked oat at a meeting to-

(Please turn to Page 8)

Park Hours
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Natural shantung bolern suit
dress with luggage tan and white
Polka dotted blouse and revers
is the selection of CBS actress
Margot Stevenson for those first
hot days in town. The dress is
one of those well designed mod-
els which may be worn without
the bolero. Her John-Frederies
hat is of matching natural milan
and brown grosgrain ribbon
trimmed. (Janet Taylor Dress
No. 658.)

REAL SOLDIER-LIKE IS THIS-Utility as well as jauntiness is
found in the cap and coat of the WAAC's summer uniform. Note
the insignia on the cap and coat.

imny Simms, pretty songstress,
cuts a colorful figure on the
tennis courts these days in per-
simmon red butcher linen jumper
shorts and classic white blouse,
Pockets on the straps and shorts
are piped in white and saddle
stitched. Her white linen play'
shoes are trimmed in red and
blue suede.

Diary of a
Beauty

Authority

By HELENA RUBINSTEIN
Special Summer Hair Care at

Home
NEW YORK - During the

summer women have more trou-
ble with their hair than at any
other time of the yeoa, because
sun and salt water make it dif-

soe'r rim . like the shorts and ba won her1 b iha
hia network's pulchritudinous singer of songs, Maxine Maloa
as well as colorful. This is one of Mabs of Hollywood's made
in torch ginger on a white ground. The suit is cut to mld aad £
control the figure, and the seams are -fagoted so as to eliminate
all bulk.

You Can Be Slim. One of the most enthusiastie Keep ol in cutt this sam-
. H cmer Janet Waldo looks as cool

Says Mrs. Hoover H v co:;tome is a Miaai ns she does comfortable in a deep
Beach matron, who, after los- blue cotton housecoat with redFYoo can e sum," says Moo. ing her excess poundage via the and yellow floral print. Its aim-

. A. Hoovr, to-owner of Venus "Concentra" way, found, also, ple styling is figure flattering,
Venus Beauty Salon, in the post she had lost a very serious and and a zipper closing makes it
office shopping center. "All you painful malady with which she easy to slip on. (Mode O'Day
have to do is exercise a little had been afflicted for many model.)
self-restraint (where food is years. So pleased was this Mi- rs. Skinner Homeconcerned) take a Concentra ami Beach woman and her hus- rs. Joner Hom e ,
capsule, drink plenty of water band with "Concentra" that now Mrs. John S. Skinner, ac
or milk and watch the pounds the whole family takes the prod- p y
roll off. uet, including a 23-year-old son Ji., returned yesterday from

Mrs. Hoover has just returned at school at the Annapolis Naval Kmgston, N. C., and a visit

from an extensive trip North, Academy. Rines1er mother, Mrs. W. T.

visiting New York, Chicago, De-
troit. In Chicago she attended To Medical School

.Ralph Engle, Jr., son of Dr. Rays Home
and Mrs. Ralph Engle, left this Mrs. E. M. Reynolds has

week for Baltimore, where he bought the residence at 521

swill enter Johns Hopkins Hos- Avenue Minorca, to which she

pital College. Ralph, Jr., grad- has moved. Mrs. Reynolds is

uated with honors in the June an artist, hsaving worked ex

class at the University of Flor- tensively in china painting

ida. He will work under the
new system of summer and win-
oter semesters, having only a
week's vacation at Christmas
time. Dr. Engle is also an
aun of os oOpk s sun e gne tuo aur am J

- USC Y -XCLLNTORCES TRAyDeeseBns

REghlUL•oALL DIK UP TO T+FUL PMN

{Repurd Ia co Phone 4 1313
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That We Feature

J. V.HARDMAN CO.Charcoal Broiled Steaks
and Chinese Dinners _

HARY W SH NKFLOOR sHowS gsa~ 12:00 2:oo
REAL ESATEMUSJC BY EXCELLENT ORCHESTRAS

wor u~k:... Bom:,ALL DRINKS UP TO 6 P. M. 25 CENTS
223 -flc-t ecod Avue y Reservations Phone 4-1313 )

9y
3651 Southwest Eighth Street o

MIDNIGHT~ SNCS(

nooonnoeran .....-- Al..

icult to keep hair looking soft I will give you the hair-setting the rourses at the Jean Fereli
ad well groomed. That fam- instructions for an attractive studio, leareing the latest io aids
ar complaint, "I can't do a bang coiffure which is very to beauty hi the Ferrell liar,

hg with my popular in my New York salon. which inclndts "Concentra" as
r" is heard . This coiffure has won especial well as cosmetics handled ex-

en more fre favor with women past thirty clusively by the Venus shop.
qealy in the who want a youthful and yet "Every woman likes to beep

ths of July .ie ' not too duvenile hairdo. These her waist and hipline slim,"said
hd Mrs. Hoor, whose dointy fitg-
on during the 1--For the front bang-make ore is an example of tho wot-
ie seasons - - a part over the head from ear ders of "Concentra." "Well,

to ear to act as a guide line. thin preparation will tohe off
N ow e v or, Then make a triangular see- the poundo just where yon wantitto a little thon from the left part to the them remod." Concentra is aetra time and effort, you can center forehead and fill thisi your ir in excellent coa section with even rows of up- drated vogesahle root and fruit

dne all summe You do not standing clockwise pin curls. compound. It contains Soya
roee to apend a great deal of 2-Right front. Begin this bean meal, Irish sea moss, Chi-worry at the haiirsodssers iter, section with a wave idge at nose rhubarb root, gravel plantfor hole responds quacnily to the forehead and finish with and de d rskow a treaweat, ad if you rows of counter-clockwise pinhnow a trick or two, y00 ron curls.rosily create a fashionable aad .. 4orlho
flattering coiffure foe yourself 3 Lower right side. Place a
at hsomse. wave ridge at the temple and -

Your osummer hair problem finisr it wth on even row of

rill be considerably sioplified counter-clockwise curls.

if you will begin with one of 4-Lowr left side, Flace a
the new shorter haircuts. These dge r at the temle and

short coiffures are flattering to cils
oil types and all ages, for they c J. V. HARDEMAN & CO.
give the fae a youthful, wide- 5-Wave back very lightly to INot ins.)
awake look. And they are so follow the contour of the head. nd
much cooler and more comfor- Finish with even rows of curls. HARRY W. SHANK
table for summer, so much eas- When the hair has been dried REAL ESTE
ier to manage than long bobs. and combed out, you will have

Once your hair has been cut a becoming coiffure which will a is na nombaret
and shaped, you can be your look as attractive as a profes-
own hairdresser. In styling sional hair-do created in a salon. 223 Noeast Srcona Avenue
your own coiffures at home, (madame Rubinstein will be PboNE 3-466r
keep in mind these principlest glad to soiv, your personal beauty

reole ms. Sim a dress Helena
Always strive for upward Rubinstein, cre of this paper.)

lines, which bring the hair up
and away from the face; up- AFTER THE THEATRE
ward lines are youthful and THE HUDDLE BAR
more flattering to the facial to wher to O
contour. LIGHT LUNCH AND MIDNIGHT SNACKS

If your face is too round, Around the Cornern Alcanar

give it slender lines by wear- BEER & wINE

ing your hair high in front-
eiter in a high burg or peso-A
pau of a built-up roll.

If your face is iso thin, wear
your hair Sleekly on top and
fluff it out on the sides.

If your face is square, soften AIR CONDITIONED
it by arranging your hair over MATS VE
your ears, with soft curls along • . VES.

the side, covering the jawline. 30c 40
To showv you how easy it is

for you to create a professional FREE SMOKING BALCONY
coiffure for yourself at home,

How Would Your Securities Be Affected

BY A LONG WAR?

BY A SUDDEN PEACE?

The Reanrch Drpa,Oren of or New Yor office wiul

be glad to aonlxze your securities wvithot obligation.

Le . di uans io.. investm enitbems will,. You.

Gordon Graves & Co.

INVESTMENT STOCKS & BONDS

Main Office

3o Broad Street

New, York, N. Y.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

ANN SOTHERN

JUNE S TN

RED SKELTON

"MAISIE GETS HER MAN"

SUNDAY-HONDAY

JEANETTE MacDONALD

JUNE 28-.2

NELSON EDDY

"I MARRIED AN ANGEL"

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

LEE BOWMAN

JUNE 30-JULY 1

JEAN ROGERS

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1942
Rationing Allows
Sugar for Canning

Sugar rationing regulations-
revised-which went into effect
recently, will permit people who
do home canning to obtain sugar
in proportion to the amount of
fruit canned, Mary E. Keown,
chairman, State Advisory Com-
mittee on Home Gardens and
Food Conservation said.

She emphasized the point,
however, that we have the ob-
ligation to use our best judg-
ment in asking for increased
amounts of sugar for canning.
"I have reminded you before
that your state advisory commit-
tee recommends that we limit
the amount of jams, preserves
and jellies this year to the min-
imum. Nutritionists tell us we
need very -little of such prod-
oets in a healthful diet," Mrs.
Keown said.

Chairman Keown said we have
a responsibility to have all the
sugar possible for essential

i

uses. "Use your sugar for plain
canning of fruits and use light
syrups, because this does im-
prove their quality. Learn to
use other sweets in place of
sugar, such as our Florida
syrups and honeys. Investigate
the possibility of using dextrose
sugar for home canning as the
commercial canners have done
successfully for some time,"
she advised.

From West Coast
Mrs. J. Earl Horsley, Sr., 24

Avenue Calabria, has returned
from San Francisco, where she
visited her daughter and fam-
ily, Mrs. Sam T. Millard. Mrs.
J. E. Horsley, Jr., accompanied
her as far as Houston,
Texas, where she visited Mrs.
Ennis Peterson. Mrs. Peterson
and small son, Billy, accom-
panied Mrs. Horsley, Jr., to Mi-
ami following her visit. Mrs.
Peterson, who is being widely
entertained, will be remembered
as Miss Wanda Dawson.

rht~ K,
- lE O~0 -HAVE PEOPL.E USED -

SKIN5SUCCESS OINh4ENT
FOR 102 YEARS?   

ACT NOW-DON'T WAIT
1t YES

MARY For 102 years users of Palmer's SKIN

THAaao ucess Oinnmant for relial of itiotof superficial pimples aed blemisea es
- TRg tenoay caused and ugly lthing of C

ema have been so satisfied that now this
laor made. If you saifer try a pakage
af Polnores SKIN SUCCESS Olunea.Use the whole package. If it does not
satisfy you return the packages to your
drugist ad ha will retarn por mne.ior~i\ Lc 5°. The trial is nude at nonr eapeane. 25c. Iyour dealer cannot apply, send 25c to
E. T. Browne Drug Co., Irc., New York
City. (75c economy dzee eon-

.o ains 4 times as much.) USED

.m n "'' rrmy `.O1R
crrinrr..v n1 :,: y b G77:iU11 4f .AB

*** ***** 1942--"PO' FOLKS" VACATION HEADQUARTERS--1942
WE OWE OURl Take a Two-Week Land Cruise, Including Trauspor-

tation and Hotel Room Accommodations, via Stream.T E lined Train to Riviera Hotel and Return for only $55.00

falece o r D anrmBead. FLORIDA'S NEWEST, FINEST, and LARGEST
ALL-YEAR HOTEL.
Competed Jnuar, 1942

Near Daytona Beach, Florida.
"Where the Tropics Begin"

Convention and Conference Headquarters the Year Round.
Capacity 350 Guests.

Private Bath, Radio and Electric Fan In Every Room.
Cocktail Lounge, Bar and Grill, - 3 meals daily per person
from $1.30. Golf Links. Artesian Swimming Pool with Sand
Beach. Tenmis, Badminton, Ping Pong, Croquet, Horseshoe
and Shuffleboard Courts. Ballroom and Convention Hall.
Banquet Facilities. 1,000 Acres of Spacious Grounds.
COOLEST SPOT IN DIXIE, AT THE BIRTHPLACE OF .
THE TRADE WINDS. Where the Labrador (Arctic) Cur'

runt meets the Gulf Stream, and Bathing and Fishing are
Superb.

Write Today far Free Descriptive Literature.

HOTEL RIVIERA, Box 429, Daytona Beach, Fla.
"Mont for Your Money in Florida."

Phone 1800 on Arrival and Car Will Meet You

PPECIAL OFFER

display one of tho 1

complete selnotionsu fgnun ngraved wedding annn a
invitaions. Choice of40 of te newes
Oyles of engraving includng sp-
white or ivory paper-paneled or plain
-double envelopes to match. Addi-
tional announcements or invitations as
low as 6%/c. 50 At Home or Reception
cards to match as low as $5.50. s

bunt,
0 r 

de nBoun Come in and inspect these great values.
lovelota 'i. ookof Wedding Mon. Ask for the "Ace of Quality" Line.

osn.A seosrtrte
oecnrd of yo S

Boautiful whit, Samples now on display of
leatherette bound,•
loh, h em boed.

silve.a A ,00,0,rYouislcherish as Coral Gables Riviera. ong as you live.
Reasonably prised.

- - -v . . a . a~ ... U, V lkn %A

05 AIR CONDITIONED,

MAT. EVES.
25c 30

SATURDAY ONLY

JUDY CANOVA

"TRUE
ALAN

TO THE ARMY"

Plus "Our Russian Front"

JUNE 20

JONES.oe

SUNDAT-_ONDAY JUNE 21-22

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr. RUTH WARRIK

"CORSICAN BROTHERS"

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY JUNE 23-24

VAN HEFLIN PATRICIA DANE

"GRAND CENTRAL MURDER"

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

DON AMECHE JOAN BENNETT

"CONFIRM OR DENY"

' PAGE 2

'Win ~ ~'Us'A ml m turn m * ~s ma u.," u.'in

Coral Gables Brnch:

204 AlInmmora Ciretn

Phones: 4-0835 & 6 "PACIFIC RENDEZVOUS"

aausnuaueiiua i iiullnnuuulnrm sllulnllluuu uuianumlk=
O A 11A fº t Y 0% M A - A

'.

5c . I 30c

-. lip

'111 2..

EVES.
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Mrs. Renuart Appeals for Summer Workers to Aid War Effort at Catholic Women Meeting

G a b I e s g r a m s
by HELEN REYNOLDS

Before Pearl Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott Deming had
planned to spend this summer in South America, tour the

continent, visit Mrs. Deming's niece and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Perkins, who live in San Paulo. Accord-

ingly, they leased their summer home in Indianapolis.

Now all those plans are changed and they leave tomor-

row for Ohio to spend the summer on an old fairm near

Granville, that has been in the Deming family for years.

Mrs. Deming recently returned from Indianapolis and a

visit with her ailing sister, Mrs. Louis Flory, now recov-
ered. Saw lilacs and 500 blooming tulips which the Dem-
ings had set out in their own garden, helped can 24 quarts
of cherries from their trees . ..Leaving today for Hen-
dersonville, N. C., and a visit with his father, Adhemar
Renuart, Sr., is Denis Renuart, Mrs. Renuart and their
youngest dacghter, Louise. They'll be gone two weeks.
Their daughter, Miss Denise Renuart, who graduated last
month from St. Mary-in-the-Woods, Indiana, plans to en-
ter the advanced Spanish classes in July at the Univer-
city of Miami. Another son, John, is attending Camp St.
Leo, not far from Tampa.

Moot unucual title bestowed uon a Coral Gablec mica,
yet a pretty one, ic the title of "Camp Grandchild," which
Miss June Hunter has at Camp Keystone, Brevard, N. C.
June, who is 14, is the first girl at the camp to have ac-
quired the honor. Her mother, Mrs. Mary Rankin Hunter,
attended the camp when she was June's age. June has
been going to Camp Keystone since she was nine. She
leaves Tuesday, accompanied by her grandmother, Mrs.
Fred E. Rankin, who will travel with June as far as Jack-
sonville, to visit her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. Rankin. Mrs. Hunter and June live at 1231
Capri Street.

Six flying lieutenants are now living at the Venetia,
2800 Toledo. They are Lieutenant J. R. Sands, Jr., Lieu-
tenant Harry Nan, Lieutenant E. T. Liipfert, Lieutenant
W. E. Birmingham, Lieutenant E. P. Christianson and
Lieutenant Paul Dodwell. Other arrivals at the Venetia,
which, incidentally, is filled for the summer, include Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph H. Pearson of Auburn, N. Y., Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Whitnel of Indian Rocks, Mr. and Mrs. John
C. Jackson and E. D. Anthony, Sr., of West Palm Beach.
Mr. Jackson is with the Richmond Blimp Base . . . Mrs.

. William Webster and Mrs. Harry Pearson, annual winter
residents at the hotel, will leave this week to spend the
summer at Edgewater Beach Apartments, Chicago.

A telegram to Mrs. George Batcheller Monday told of
the safe arrival in New York of her daughter, Miss Betty
Batcheller, Miss Betsy Moore and Miss Betty Sullivan on
the first leg of their journey to Montreal. The young
women are delegates to the national convention of Kappa
Kappa Gamma Sorority. Miss Batcheller is president of
the active chapter at the University. Miss Sullivan is
alumnae president. They'll stay at the swank Seignore
Club in Montreal . . . Being rumored and as yet uncon-
firmed by the dean's office, is the report that women
sororities of the University of Miami will live in the dor-
mitories next year in place of leasing neighborhood homes
as has been the practice for the past two years.

A party honoring a bride-elect and a visiting sister will
take place this morning at the home of Mr," William G.
Sanchez in Miami Beach, when Mrs. Sanchez and her
daughter, Mrs. Conway Hamilton of 1216 Avenue Milan,
entertain at a "coke" party for Miss Helen Donn and Mrs.
Frank Hedrick, the former Clarice Sanchez, who has
come down from Albany, Ga., to spend the summer with
her sister and mother.

Mrs. Ben Schmidt calls us to remind Coral Gableites to
look for the beautiful flowering royal poinciana trees,
now at their height. She especially calls attention to the
one (one of the largest in Dade County) to be seen at the
Dasher home on Red Road near Miller. Others are to be
seen on Indian Mounds Drive, the 700 block, North Green-
way Drive, Anderson Road at Malaga, and, of course, the
large one at the Country Club of Coral Gables golf course.

The new baby at the W. C. Leach home, 650 Palmarito
Court, has been named Michael Carey Leach. He was
born May 13th, and his mother, the charming Mary
Leach, hopes that "13" is no jinx. Michael has a small,
brother, three-year-old Gregory Leach. Taking advantage
of the large guest house and rumpus room added to their
original holdings by patio and garden xvall this pact year,
the Leach family look forward to a comfortable summer,
seeing their friends right at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Roberts have sold their Harlano
Street home and will move within the next week or so
to their new home at 1257 Avenue Obispo, now being ren-
ovated. The Roberts have two small children, Nancy, and
four-months-old 'Arthur, named for Lieutenant-Comman-
der Arthur Weiland, U. S. Naval Hospital, Jacksonville.
Dr. Weiland is an uncle of Mr. Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Roderick McCullough Thomas, 1305 Obispo
Avenue, had an interesting guest recently, Julian Foster,
former attache at Copenhagen. Mr. Foster spent many
months in a German concentration camp following the fall
of Denmark. One of his first acts on reaching the Amer-
can shores was to throw away his clothes. He said,
"Washing your own clothes for weeks and weeks in a
German concentration camp tells its own story." Mr.
Foster, his wife and three children, were on their way to -
visit his father, member of the teaching staff of the Uni-
versity of Alabama.

Postcards from the mountains include one from Miss
Minnie Livingston and her sister, Mrs. Louise Pierce,
from the heart of the Berkshires. Their sister, Mrs.
Clara Livingston Street, will remain at the Fashoda Apart-
ments, where they all reside winters . . . Mrs. Richard
Roberts, Jr., writes of the grand old southern type home
of her cousin's at the Isle of Hope, Savannah, Ga., she
and her young son, Billy, have been visiting.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Lejeune Road and Avenue Andalusia

Sunday Mrin, Serviee. 11:00-Sunday Evening Service 8:00
Sunday Sel. 9,L"00o A. n-ednesday Evening n eeng at :,

oe Dlcptia Suenc Readiny 12 a1: . 144 Aveu Ayvnis
Open Day Ev-eepi Sunday 12 in s-Monday and Thuesdny Evenings,

""i- "11, 1' " 11
Lindley de Garmo Unit Fills Kit
Bags for American Fighters Overseas
Latest accomplishment of the

Red Cross sewing room in Co- Panhelleruc
conut Grove, which is spon-
sored by the American Legion
Auxiliary, Lindley do Caro Dates Chosen
Post, is the filling of 50 kit All girl graduates from local
bags for American fighting men high schools will be honor guests
going overseas. These bags are at the Panhellenic tea from 3
packed full of articles guaran- to 6 tomorro afternoon in
teed to cure a lot of troubles- the garders of the Tuttle

They contain buttons, shoe- Hotel. The party will open
laces, sewing kits, soap, the annual formal rushing sa-
tobacco, cigarette papers, sta- son. Each girl will receive a
tionery, pencils, playing cards, small "V" with her name
chewing gum, waterproof match printed thereon. Decorations
boxes, razor blades and other will be carried out with a pa-
comfort articles. triotic the..

The Amsecicon Red Cross is Miss Barbara Garfunkle, pres-
preparing 300,000 of these bags, ident of the Miami Panhellenic
and the Dade County Chapter is Association, will head the re-
filling 841 of theta. Original
quota was 750, but Mrs. Walter <evn li. Asssats. in-

H. Combs, Sr., and members of E M r helM rs, M. s

her comnittee have cut the Lindsey, Mrs. J. A. Lawrence,
khaki-colored -material to such Miss Margery Conroy, Mrs.
good advantage that they were Raymond Miler and Mrs. Mary
able to get 91 extra bags! It B. Merritt.
cost approximately $1.50 to fill Each member sorority of Pan-
each bag, vhich is only sup-

posed to weigh pounds cmsum-
plete, mer. The following dates have

Many organizations hve re- been chosen:
sponded to the call to fill these Chi Omega, July 3; Gamma
"overseas ho gs. Eastern tr Phi Beta, July 7; Phi Mu, Julygrasps, church grasps, patriotice gaKpa,Jl 4
organizations and others. 10; S

. Thet Upsilon, July 17; AlphaThe Coconut covpleted ne Xi Delta, July 21; Kappa Delta,room, July 24; Alpha Phi, July 28;
quota of 50 bags this week, has Kappa AIph Theta, July 31;had 1941 Kappa Kappa Gamma, August
opening on December 15, 4. 4; Delta Zeta, August 7; Pi
Just as they got micely settled, ,
the space got rented, and once

again they had to move. Mrs. Delta Delta, August 12; Zeta

A. L. Buzzell figures five dif- Tau A gst 1; Dlta

ferent movings, the last occur- G1; Alpha

ring just this week! One morn- Omega, August
lug a Cow veeks ago Mrs. -D a PitAugustRa28;-Alph
sel assistod in transferring Gam ct,Ags25

equipment and stores from one ANCESooma to another, went out for FOR T IN ADS H
sloe lunch and when she got
back the roam was empty, afd i .LodSouin pca
she found the workes busy in M-S.0 Lotessfoliee Latin-
another location near by! American cadets atthe Embry-

Since the opening of the room Riddle Aviation School, .an-
- o nounces that Friday evein gs
hours ke ha n 9473a will be "Inter-American ights"

ments and heoming 119/a dozen at the U. S. 0., 3405 N. W.

diapers for toddler packs. Sev- 27th Avenue.

eral organizations and church Special guest cards for girls

groups assisted in the filling of over eighteen who wish to at-

the 50 kit bags for soldiers. tend these dances may be se-

From Pemia
Mrs. William C. Smith of Ma-

drid Street has returned from

several weeks' visit in Wyn-
wood, Pa.

Diocesan President
Speaks Before
Miami Deanery

Stressing the work of de-
voted Cathclie women towards
war activities for the summer
was the keynote of the talk
Mrs. Denis V. Reenart, diocesan
president, Council of Catholic
Women, gave Tuesday noon be-
for 80 members of the Miami
deanery. The meeting, held at
the Towers Hotel, marked the
last quarterly one. The next
will be held in September.

Mrs. Renuart, one of Coral
Gables' outstanding club women
and elected to the high Cath-
olir office last spring, appealed
for helo is three main depat-
meats effecting the war effect
-help in the U. S. 0., through
the National Catholic Commu-
nity Service; the chaplain's aid
and donors for the Dade County
Blood Bank. She also appealed
for workers in the various surg-
ical dressing stations of the Red
Cross.

;Mrs. H. C. Edgecombe, dean-
ery president, presided at Tues-
day's business session. Reports
on the diocesan and national
convention held recently in
Hollywood were heard.

Plans were also heard of the
annual religious vacation camp
codorted from July 25 to As-
gust 8 at Deer Lake, Ocala Na-
tional Forest, by the St. Au-
gustine Council.

Mrs. Skinner
Leaves for
New York

Mrs. Coulton Skinner and her
house guest, Miss Cassie Park
of Havana, Cuba, will leave
early next week for New York
and Boston to spend ten days.
Mrs. Catherine Bonnell. Mrs.
Skinner's mother, will accom-
pany them and return to her

home in New York.
A round of parties has been

given for the attractive Miss

Park, who arrived two weeks
ago from Havana. -Mrs. Ernest

Reinhold gave a bridge-luncheon

Friday. -Mr. and Mrs. Chester

B. Fox gave a cocktail and din-_

ner party at their home, 3010 "

Segovia Street, and Mr. and

Mrs. Lester M. Robbins enter-

tained aboard their yacht, the
"Tondelyo" for the visitor. Mis-s

Park is associated with the

Havana Post newspaper.

To Ohi.
Mrs. Ella Fitzgerald of 439

Avenue .Minorca is enjoying a

two weeks' vacation with rel-

atives and friends in Lima, Ohio,

APratMLambert
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WAR DECLARED
on

MOSQUITO
MOSQUITO NETTiNG

60-inch Width - 20c Yd.

INSECTICIDE SPRAYERS - 15 and 25c
Special - Fly. Spray - 20c Qt.

COMPLETE LINE OF ANT & ROACH KILLERS

F1. STORES
217 CORAL WAY 2136 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

Hame Owned a Oerated

All-Day Meeting Planned
Today by Woman's Association

An all-day meeting will mark
the regular monthly all-group cussion sponsored by the Uni-
meeting today of the Woman's versity of Chicago. Dr. Van
Association of the First Pres- Ess, an American who has
byterian Church.

The program will open at
10:30 A. Al. in the auditorium,
with Mrs. Willia-m T. Hillet,
chairman of social education and IN THESE
action in defense, presiding. She
will present Mrs. T. V. Moore,
well-known Miamian, who will
speak on "Woman's Place in De- SHOES
fense."

Plans will be discussed for the LIKE FLOATING ON A CLOUD
weekly open house project and -That's the way to describe the
the Sunday "dinner" hostess, comfort and ease of these styledspoesoeed by the association. The
weekly open housasoca tin right play shoes. You'll need

terest and provide entertainment several pairs to complete you

for soldiers and newcomers to summer wardrobe.
Coral Gables takes place each
Friday night in the parish house.

Fannie Christine Thomas will
speak at the luncheon following
the meeting. Her subject will
be "Migrants in Florida." Group
No. 2, with Mrs. C. R. Gorton
hostess, will serve luncheon in
the parish house.

All Coral Gables women are in
cited to this all-day meeting.

To Sit at Round Table
Dr. John Van Ess of BasraIceq, left Tuesday for Chicago,

where he will be a special Your Famil
guest at the round table it-

cofr u de Eteesye

CULOTTES

Strutter 395

Navy Denim 225

Cotton Shirts 100
Halters 100

lived for the past several years
in Arabia, is an authority on
the Far East. He has been
the recent guest of his sister,
Mrs. Peter Dalenberg, of 2425
R. W. 22nd Terrace.

COMVOR

indeeds nf new styles
ttaii,l i,, o. polinlac

olors at these law ,rices

$198
to $795

1 A

y248 Coral WayTHC~ ~ Yee o,i St. Sae

For the

BICYCLE

RIDER
SLACKS

Blue Twill 295

Denim 250 & 295

Strutter 593

SHORTS

Sandeze 195
Gabardine 195

Knee-Length Denim 225

Short & Halter 195

Seersucker Suits
Sizes 12 to 20

RED GREEN ROYAL STRIPES

395

Seersucker Dresses
Large Sizes Only

295

Dotted Swiss Dresses
DARK COLORS
Sizes 16 to 44

395

I

JUST RECEIVED
Another Shipment White Eyelet Pique

Sizes 12 to 40 Front Button Closing

$395

Our Store Is Air-Conditioned

and Operated
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Coral ales

It Pays Dividends
Gasoline rationing in this area affords a golden

opportunity to find the solution to your shopping
parking and transportation problems, that have become
so much more important since the war.

We would like particularly to urge the residents of
the territory surrounding Coral Gables to come to our
community during this period and investigate our shop-
ping district. Every store is offering special week-end
values-savings that will go a long way to solving that
home budget problem of yours.

If you haven't shopped in Coral Gables, we know
you will find it a joy and a pleasure. Here there is no
such thing as a traffic jam. Our wide boulevards enable
you to drive safely and comfortably, without the nerve-
jarring experiences of big city traffic.

There's plenty of FREE parking space available in
Coral Gables and NO PARKING METERS. You can
shop at your leisure without worrying about traffic
tickets.

in

You will find the Coral Gables shopping district com-
plete. Here you can find the merchandise you want at
prices as low, and even many times lower, than in Miami.

Our merchants are aggressive and on their toes. Their
stock is new, fresh and up-to-the-minute. You will find
them friendly, courteous and co-operative.

As a matter of fact, you will find that every one in
Coral Gables is like that. Our police officers are always
at your service. If you want directions and help of any
kind, just ask the first policeman you see. You'll find
him more than helpful.

The residents and merchants take a particular pride
in their community. They want you to visit it often.

During this week-end you'll find out that it WILL
PAY YOU DIVIDENDS to get "The Coral Gables Shop-
ping Habit."

The latchstring is out-we cordially invite you to
come and see for yourself.

GablesCoral

I

Get the
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Shop
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FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1942
Miss Eleanor Sheetz Becomes Lieutenant's
Bride in Colorful Home Wedding Wednesday

Miss Eleanor Louise Sheetz the wedding took place, was
became the bride of Lieutenant decorated in white and green.
Julian Hubert Carter, U. S. A., Tall standards of white peon-
in a beautiful home ceremony ies, gladioli and palms banked
at 4 P. M. Wednesday at the the coral sock fireplace before
home of Dr. and Mrs. Roscoe which the vows were spoken,
Martin Sheets, 2907 Columbus with lighted tapers in tall can-
Boulevard, parents of the bride, dlelabra casting a soft glow.

The large living room, where Major John Morrison, chaplain

*Dance Under the Stars
TOMMIE WILLIAMS'

r7 v

./ 
I 
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SKY
CLUB

M USIC
BY

U. OF M. BOYS

Cocktail Hour 5 to 7 P. M.

All Drinks 25c

NO COVER - NO MINIMUM

CLUB LOUNGE - - - BAR
3604 Southwest Eighth Street Telephone 48-2021

(TAMIAMI TRAIL)
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at the Army Air Base in Or-
lando, read the service.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore white lace
made with long train and long
sleeves. Her fingertip length
veil was fashioned with cap of
tulle and orange blossoms,. Her
flowers were white roses, glad-
ioli and stephanotis.

Miss Olive Dickson of Or-
lando was maid of honor. Her
gown was lavender moire and
she carried a Colonial bouquet.
Captain John M. Fitzgerald, Or-
lando Air Base, was best man,

and the three ushers, fellow
officers of the bridegroom from
Orlando, were Lieutenant C. H.
Markham, Lieutenant Peter R.
Lewis ands Lieutenant L. C.
Santmyer.

At the reception following the
nuptials, a handsome hand-
made linen cloth made by the
bride's mother and a gift to the
bride, covered the bride's table.

A three-tiered cake centered a
"'V-shaped floral ar"'gement
and the bride cut the cake with
the bridegroom's sword.

After a short wedding trip
the couple will reside in an

apartment being made ready for
them in Orlando, where Lieu-
tenant Carter is stationed.

Gables Offers
Stay-atHome
Vacation Joys

Do you remember when we
said Ict's ride to cool off?

Those day are fast fading.
Even vacations by automoobile
are a thing of the past. But
Coral Gables offers vacation

Coral Gables and Coconut Grove Churches
Locations - Times of Services

Baptist
UNIVERSITY-Ponce de Leon

and San Sebastian Avenue; Dr.
islan Bie. serers, 11;0

A O. ann t: P. ..

COCONUT GRHOVE'-3220l Virgisis
stres oconat Grvel (ev.
Samuel H. Fields, pastor.

Nazarene
SOUTH SIDE - c- Sthest e24th

as . Re. Ears W. Pnocell.
pastor.

Christian
CHRISTIAN - benores Avenue

asd Ponce de Leon Boulevard;
the Rev. Franks E. Harlow, pas-
tnr. Services at 10:45 A. M. and

7:3 P. 110.

EMANUEL-l929 Maora Avenue
Aical G ls; rr. Wilis 1 .
Vicl""s isetor. erces, lt:45

Congregational
CORAL GABLES CONGREGA-
rION-AL CHURCH-Oppositte Mi--

mCorl tSaca,ast ti e evstr.
11:00 A. Mf.

PLYMOUTH-Aain tinhway, Ca-

Kuyken dal, pastor. Services
11:00 A. .. c

Episcopal
ST. STERES--3439 lain Hint-

assat 80 A. M.; Msatiand
1 :00 A. 11.

Methodist
BRYAN IiSOHIAL METHODIST

-371155 itt Hiesror, Coronut
Greo^ I- 11 tte Date Htag-

COHAL is el.mS FIRST METH-
ODST-t (Drat War; Dr. Cne-

lett ptit. eastse. Secalco

Presbyterian
CORAL GABLES FIRST PRES-

YTER N - 1n22 Alhambram
Circle: tor. ei wrp. e1:00

eA-. L ur erose ~~

Miscellaneous
THE CHURCH OF GOH-3401

Mary Street, Coconut Grove'
re L. o Atdocon astoa

SeeionI A DO., '11 A. 21..
7:1- P. M0. andt 7:30 P. M.

Catholic
CHCE OF THE LITTLLE

FLOwt'i-Anastasia Avenue and
Slern rSt et cet mastns;

t1c 'lCt C (Dsloc 155tor.
L , at 630 8:3, 10

Christian Science
rT"' CHURCH OF CHRIST,

SCIE5NTIST, Coral Gables - Le
LeJeune Road. Sereices, Sut-
day, 11:00 A. Ml. ad 0:00 P. M.
wednesday, 8:00 P. Ml.

SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST.
SC5EN'J'IST-538O 0l tin HIun

ay, t1:00 A. M.-; Wednesday,

****SERVICE GUIDE****
Of CAREFULLY SELECTED ::: : RELIABLE
BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTIONS

Alterations Health Center Now Health Center
Alterations & Dressmaking Massage Gym Pipe Vapor

OPEN ALL SUMMER penfor Business Baten Swiming Insrutions
2sir-1da.Avenue Lottie Schoemmell

Mrs. Ethel Lanning Lottie SehoImmell, orld- STOUn'o
Reasona,ble Prices e . omm o 127 Alhambracirce

famous champion swimmer and I""",, E.r"a"s tr Apointmeon,.t

AutoSerice4-404)athlete, has reopened her Health

Coral Gables Carage Center studio at 127 Alham- Health Foods
COMPLErE AUrrO SERVICE bra Circle, where massages, Lo-es Price an TIwnG_181 ,100 'IA.O LETS'

132 GiraldadAve. Phone 4-2424 gym exercises, pine vapor, Ibaths Caliu Patthnt E vad Portr____________________________ (Anti- GIs~ H,,lr F.',tan-
TE rE.n Ewar .o rr or _ and- Swimngisrutonna rO $1.73

SE CExe be r .Gables Health Mart
Y"" il et it 1ere and It , s com el h i r- 2sCriwy

Sot~t ,,a An r,,,,t

A. B. Mack

andt,tSI swminrierciosmar,.~mPatD~n

AutoeServece
Cora Gable Garage~

P Levate life is Mrs. Bert Shoe-
maker Iays teah a as neeu-- _ - -

ma.r say thantt nowotasintvr

Bakeries
Our Products are Healthful and

P'Itec sPeacock's
CORAL GABLES BAKERY

25s18 Pon de Leo, Boulevard
P__,, 4-9519

Beauty Salons
Ann's Beauty Salon

2412 Pnce de Leo Boulevard
AN RHODEgN

Drug Stores
LETAW'S PHARMACY

Trhe Rexall store
Dre,a -Prescriprtions - Cos~ottirt,

2 Poue" d LeoI n Bolvard"
Phone 4-0548

WI,cu,o, M,, elligent aid

e1gt the nuost Yor yormny
and for tresrteioservic see

Harry Letaw
Phoa,, 4-6444 219 Coral Woe

Noe D,or tL Huller's
Cora,t Galte.' Otest Deo~ist

Employment

AAA
Employment Bureau

ABL.E - ALERT - ACTIV
Dtomtic, Clrrirsl. Sk~ild Laobar
Domestie Hel, Instructed and

Tr,i,,ri1
m:,1 Ponce len nimd.

Coral GabIes. tla. P,. 48-4813

Flower Shops
CORAL GABLES FLOWER SHOP

FL.OwERPHONE 4-4618
2203 Ponce de Leo, Boulevard

Furniture
Everything fer the Home in the
Furniture Line and Our Prices

Coral Gables Furniure Co.
tn1905 Poe de Leon Boulevard

before, women should give

every attention to their health.

The strain under which we are
living at present has a ten-

dency to lower a person's vital-

tality, Miss Schoemmell says,
and thus must be offset

by extra care of the body. And

in addition to that, she says,
ladies should under all circum-

stances look as well as they
possibly can, and this can be

accomplished only if one is in
good physical condition. Good

health, she says, is a prere-

quisite to charm, and charm is,
invaluable.

At her studio on Alhambra

Circle Miss Schoemmell had the
equipment necessary for the va-

ercises for keeping the body fit.

rious baths, massages and ex-

By taking care of her own
physical welfare Miss Schoem-
mell was able to acquire more

than thirty swimming records
in competition with some of the

best known swimmers in the

world. A few of the records
held by here are: Albany to

New York, 160 miles; Battery
to Sandy Hook, 21 miles; Sec-
ond Wrigley Marathon Swim,
Toronto, Canada, and a record
broken in Lake Michigan in
193-.

Coral Cables Insurance, Inc.
Fire - Windstorm - Casualty

Surety Roads
Wa~r Oca,,e sra

Sas Ponre LeoL, Bou,vardn
P"n"es 4-0t23 48-S

Laundries
Coral Gables Laundry

Lauuniry - Hry Cleaning

222 11--a Avne,,

Package Stores
Prompt Deliveries

Rink's Liquor Store
20S Coral Way Phone 4-9325.

Real Estate
Cray & Daino

REALTORS
Sales .. Rentals -I Lot.

2410 Pouce de Leon Boulevard
Phon 4-.170

Schools
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

SCHOOL
Radio Comnmnications

Fastt Sh,,,tha,,,d Eitl Serre
st,.',,,ii,, Et ".

2416 Pt1 do Lrt ononevara

Shoe Repairs
Boulevard Shoe Rebuilders
2324 Po,,,e ar o t 1.0 Bo,tilr
Goa sern,t - I Eit'stot

Expert Workmanship

Transfer & Storage
NEW NAME - NEW BUILDING

NEW LOCATION
NEW IMPROVED SERVICE

Galloway Transfer &
Storage Co.

4004 P'a,r It dIrt,, - P1,. 4-3676
4retor* a,, Ue1hno Traseee

&StoragnCo.)

II

USELESS r.IJSFACE
Y'L STCOUE W\ ̀ NAY S m '1RANG

\TRS RAIN VERSELF ON TYE ROOF rr'S
SLOWS ToR YO HOME, -PARDNER\ HY LIKE

SALLY SNICKERS______ -- ____

-AN REMEMBER
op rit 192 1 o atuls sRynicate

NOY Yo WAS'(A HOME, SA ALL' - Y EHER
-fHEsE DAYS! y/OU 
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joys in a stay-at-home-vacatio"
plan just as good as a trip
to the mountains, the seashore
or traveling. We have pools,
both private and public, tennis
courts, golf courses, bicycling
and riding facilities.

John Gzlay of the Coral
Gables Riding Academy has
vorked out a plan of summer

vacation that has to do with
horseback riding, which should
appeal to all lovers of this sport
and to those who are initiates.
For one month he is offering
riding lessons at a very special
rate. The facilities of Mr. Gaz-
lay's academy, specially Ibuilt
ring, grooms, etc., are available
at these new prices. Mr. Ga-

lay is also offering as even
greater redetion to all an in
uniform, for they may bring
their "dates" at the same rate.

Phonograph Records
Good for War Stamps
At Grove Theatre

The boys and girls of Coral
Gables may help their govern-

asset and nt the some tisse hselp-
thenselves by turning in all of
their old phonograph records to
the Grove Theatre.

You see, the defense program
calls for thousands of pounds of
shellac to be used in building
airplanes and other equipment
for the Army and Navy, and as
this material comes from India
and other foreign places, there
is now a shortage of it.

The old phonograph records
which ycu never play any more
are costed with shscllar and
there are actually tons and tons
of this product stared aay in
the homes at all Atnericans.
For every four old records that
you bring to the Grove Theatre
you will receive a free ten-cent
Defense Stamp, and for every
ten of these old records the
Grove Theatre will give you a
25-cent stamp, so why not ask
mamma and daddy to let you
help your nclr Sam by putting
these old records to some good
use? Just take them with you
when you go to the show this
coming Saturday.

LESSON-SERMON
ANNOUNCED

Churches of Christ, Scientist
"Christian Science" is the sub-

jeet of the lesson-sermon which
will be read in Churches of
Christ, Scientist, throughout the
world on Sunday, June 28.

The golden text is: "Laying
aside all malice, and all guile,
and hypocriies, and envies, and
all evil speaking,, as new-horn
babes, desire th sincere milk
of the word, that ye may grow
thereby" (S Peter 1:1, 2).
Among the citations which

comprise the lesson-sermon is
the following from the Bible:
"The people which sat in dark-
ness saw great light; and to
them which sat im t1e region
and shadow of death light is
sprung up" (Matt. 4:16).

SERMON-TOPIC
ANNOUNCED

"Compassion for the Multi-
tude" is the subject f thel
sermon of which the Rev. Car-
lock Hawk will talk at the 11
A. M. service Sunday at the
Coral Gables Methodist Church.

The Woman's Society of
Christian Service will mneet at
10:30 A. M. July 3 at the church
for devotionals, program and
luncheon.

From Illinois
Miss Margaret and Miss

Kathryn Sudlow of Rock Island,
:l., arrived this week for a
visit with their aunt, Mrs. H.
E. Sudlosw, and family, of 2952
S. W. 38th Court.

Summer Symphony Orchestra
Will Introduce New Conductor

A new summer symphony or-
chestra is being organized by
the Umiveraity of Miami School
of Music, under the direction
at Dr. Mhodeste Aloo. There
will be two sections, a senior
and a junior division, and meet-
ings will be held in the MusicL
Workshop, 2900 Ponce de Leon
Bbolevard, on Mondys and
Thursdays at o7:3 P. a v.

Dr. Aloo recently joined the
faculty of the music school. He
has conducted orchestras in Eu-
rope and the United States, and
since coming to this country he
has played with the Bostonb
Symphony rad New York Phil-
harmonic orchestras. He was
associate conductor of the Cin-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra
from 1918 to 1922, and has been
associated with the University
of California and the Univer-
sity of Iowa.

Dr. Aloo received his general
education in a private school
in Belgim. He was graduated
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SERMON-TOPIC

ANNOUNCED

"The Voice sf God" is the
theme of the morning sermon

Sunday by Rev. Frank E. Har-

low of the First Christian
Church, Menores Avenue at
Ponce de Leon Boulevard, Coral
Gables.

MOVES CLOSE IN
The Dade County Roofing

Company has moved to 222 Ave-
nue Aragon, the former Leh-
mnan Transfer building. The
company, reorganized, has
named W. C. Kinsey president.

Intercommunications, Inc.,
have leased the new building
built this year by the Dade
County Roofing Company.

Special Rate
for

HOME VACATIONISTS

A MONTH OF RIDING WITH INSTRUCTION

Coral Gables Riding Academy
Giralda Avenue at Salzedo Street

w ill
dly

Get Complete Protection.
The official War Damage policy is limited to "di-

rty
by

my

and

er-

her

fros the Boyal Conversatory of
Music, Boassets, studied at the
Pais Conservatory of Music
and taught brass and woodwind
instrunt classes at the Con-
servatory.

Leases Hmte
ALr, and M~rn. Edward S. Tur-

ner have loosed the residence of
Mrs. Claire Clrich Flanaggn at
4807 Segovia Street through
Ike George B. Merrick Company
Boaeas P. Hinckley, broker.

The Turners, who have three
sns, formerly lived in Middle-
burg, Va., recently in Coconut
Crave. Mr. Turner is a senior
officer of Pan American Air-
osays.

Visitor Betarns
Miss Antelle Baker has re-

turned I her home in Atlanta,
Ca.. utter a visit with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Sadler, of the Ma-
jorca apartments.

New Government War Damage Insurance Plan

Now Available

The insurance policies of the War Damage Cor- For these services the commission allowed
poration provide ONLY available Government pro- not in most cases cover overhead cost, yet we gla
tection against loss or damage to property from war serve as a contributon to the war effort.
causes.

Ordinary Fire Insurance
Policies Void rect physical loss of or damage to . . . prope

cover . from an enemy attack (or) . . . action taken
The standard fire insurance policy does NOT cover forces of the United States resisting ene

losses caused either DIRECTLY or 'INDIRECTLY
by invasion or military power.

. . No protection is given against loss of Rents a
It is therefore vital that every property owner de- Rental Value, Use and Occupancy ("Business Int

siring protection make application at once for this
official U. S. Government War Damage Insurance. ruption"), Profits, Securities, Money and ot

Delay is definitely dangerous. items.

Reasonable Protection-

Lowest Rates
The premiums for this war damage insurance have

been fixed by the Government on an extremely low
basis.

Space does not permit quoting rates here, but we
will be glad to give them to you.

Rates are uniform for the entire country.

Policies Handled at

Minimum Cost
Our Companies have been authorized to issue Gov-

ernment policies and handle the premiums-we have

HOWEVER-

authoTime is preiou-w haveaton an tremendou jobmiuon

CORAL GABLES INSURANCE, Inc.

REES MARSHALL
PRESIDENT

RICHARD A. MARSHALL
VICE-PRESIDENT

PHONES
4-0123 48-2226

4

.. ---------

Rental Value Use and Occupancy ("Business Inter-

.-- -- --- ---------

4

Don'tWait-ALLon
Timeis pecios-wehavea trmendus jb s-

timen

By HORACE ELMC

POP!
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AN INDEPENDENT COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER

Published every Friday by the Miami Riviera Pub-
lishing GCo, 306 Coral Way, Garal Gables, Fla-

Established January, 1926 Gombined with the
Dade Gounty and Coconut Grave Times, 1929.

ALBIERT E. HARUM__reident and Pabbsaher
JAMES B. MOORE-____---Managing Editer
Charles S. Leyden_-__---Advertising Manager
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Represented in the National Advertising Field by
the American Press Asnociatian, -

Now York City

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Six Months _
Due Year-__...

Out of Town

___-----$119

......... ._ 206

--$1.009

Entered as sacond class nmatter May 21, 1926, at
the Poatoffice at Miami, Forida, under Aet afd

Definite Action1
Gable fel in e ehind1 thenitor W oa'
Club this week to assuro the opeedy found-
ing of a service centi -for this commun-

Meeting on Tuesday, representatives of
the clubs apitda exctv com-tee to fin dap suitablea locato fcteen

ter and to recommend what could be dones
to obtain it. Definite action is expected
when the committee meets again next
Tuesday.

An we painted out last vweek, members
of the Junior Woman's Club needed the
aid of other clubs in this project. They
have done a good job of laying the ground-
work, and now it's time for the rest of
us lito assume or share of the responol-

Tlhe Junior Woman's Club has been ham-
pered in its quest for a site by the fact
that it has no money to pay for quar-
ters. Since a downtown location is moot
desirable, she owner of the building is
entitled to some compensation to offoet
taxes and upkeep for which ho must pay.
With all the civic clubs hclping, the funds
neceosary to secure the building would not
prove much of a burden to any one or-
ganization. .It looks like the ball is rolling on this
service center. Every club should send its
representative to the meeting Tuesday em-
powered to act., The center should be in
full operation within the next three weeks.

Victory First
Put Victory first on the Fourth! -
The National Safety Council made that

appeal to patriottic Americans today in
launching a nation-wide campaign against
Fourth of July accidents that wans man-
power, material and time needed for vic-
try.

One hundred and thirty national organi-
callous are .joining with the council in the
greatest mass attack on hsliday accidents
ever made in this country. ,_Puibhec officials, safety leaders and citi-
zens throughout the country are bong asked
to enlist in the campaign in a united ef-
fort to prevent accident that last year took
9,600 lives in July alone.

As a practical means .of reducing the
usual heavy holiday traffic toll, the coun-
cil nuggested that everyone spend this
Fourth of July close to home. This not
onl1y will help prevent accidents, but will
conserve cars, tires and gasoline.

But whether you stay at home or not,
the council warned, the danger of accidents
is still with you. There .still remain .the
perennial Fourth of July rinks of drowning,
fireworks, falls, over-exertion, over-expos-
ure-and, of course, traffic accidents en
even the shortest trips. Extra care is
needed, 11o matter where are how you spend

The l le council cale on everyone to do his
part in reducing thc holiday accident toill.

'Th e prevention of accidents of every
kin ecom es te1patrioti edutyi o er

John Stilwell, president of the council.
"Accidents slow the production of 'war

materials and hinder our all-out sync effort.
We who are still at home can at least make
sure we do nothing to make it harder for
our boys on the fighting line, If accidents
keep nieapons and supplies from those boy s,
the acdents mut stop'Thi acFouthmus JulyP isvsl ifrn
from the one lasto yer In 1941 dweeely

clbrt our independence. In 1942 se
are fghting to preservo it.

"It would" be not only ironic but unpatri-
otic to celebrate Independence Day this
year by causing accidenta that waste human
and material resources essential to the vic-
tory that will insure our freedom.

"Remember - accidents help ther Axis.
Let's all unite in putting victory first on

FORGOTTEN
Through the mitt of passing years
Neloher you nor I will remember
This night of vibrant beauty;
Of nones mirrored by lacy waters,
And frogs croaking in the marshland,
Of swaying shadows and v-arm winds
That carried our thoughts in
Wingless flight no those very stars-
Stars that lank beyond to the misty years,.
When you and I have forgotten.

GEORGE ANNA MARESON.
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There have been, it seems to me, two main
sources of trouble in she Government's deahnog
with wani nformation.

One of them might be called the aftermath of
Pea11 Harbor: for the first few msoths there wvas
nothing hut had news of serious reverses and,
pus to this v ery hard test the Goreinment fihnohed
and then han dled the bad news badly This has
caused a general sense of anuiety and uncertainty.

The otter source of trouble has been in the
field covered by the temporary war agencies and
atome specifically in the President's curnons fail-
ure to set them up efficiently This has caused
she confusion about rationing and similar measureswhich depend upon popular undertanding.

M1. Elmer Davis is taking charge at a time
when the real situstion in the Psoific has becomae
otueh more favorable as n result of the campaign
in the Corl Sen and of the battle of Midway.
Bat the effects of the eariher period contam in
that the credit of our official war news has beens
impaired. tI will ho Hr1 Davis's first took to re-
store its credit.

This is not a matter of publishing imformation
not kanon cbout what happened at Pearl Harbor
and about what happened the same day to the
American air force in the Philippines. Far the
esseotial information about these disasters is
hano. It is no longer a secret to the enemy o1r
to a kot of Americans. The problem now is hose
to square ohs official accounts in ouch a wray that
henceforth official accounts w,il1 be cead with
confidence.

This cue he said, and, I think, must he sold
withont taking too critical a view of what the

serince depaoemients did under the shuck of she
dangerous and humiliating surprise in the first
phase of the war. The fall extent of damage done
at Pearl Harbor could not be disclosed until shce
damage hut been repaired and the defenses of
that critical position made secure. The initial
disasterinm the Philippines could not be otled
about while she American and Filipino armies

neoa ig gtheir tremendous stand on Bataans

It would have been better, no doubt, if no at-
temopt hod been made to discount the somubec
reality of the opening phase of the war by mag- -
nifyimg and -ballyhooing small tactical successes.
Doe in the main what is wanting now is the hind
of confession which is good for the sol a can-
did disclosure of the defeats we suffered, tf the
peris ne fared and have now surmounted.

W hatever Hr. Davis decides to do about the
pso which he inherits, one thing ps osay count
upon. Unlle those who hove carried the burden
of the first dark msontho, Mr. Davis trill he lending
ions strengoh rather than dross weaness. Though

wve stay snider reverses, the position should never
agoam be so dongerously enposed as it was is De_-
cember and Jnnuary. Therefore, cicumossances

should not impose uponhium an almost impossibly
hard coics etween the truth sod dire neces-

Du Mr Dai wl alotcriny ho
a difficult tooka oren he chosttoe makn itl

ligible the Dovernmtent's imformation on mnteinalt
affairs. The root of the trouble here is that the,
President has not recognised the necessity of giv_-
log Mrfe Nelson, Mr. Heoderoon, and nose Mr.
Davis, the outhocity and she standing wbich amca
nob their reeponoibilities ought to have.

The fact that their authority rests as vague en
ecutive ordaro and on personal contact swith the
President is oeedimgly awkward and a coostant
source of enmborrassment. The Constitutional
ground under their feet is ot 6tro swhen they
are dealing wnth the regular departments, when
they are denting with rho public. They hsve to
adosnistei miri jobs not by troll defimed authoi- -
ityp but by influence, sod it is bore that the con-
flicting atiemtents about 1nbber, gasoline and the
rest are generated. How could Mr. Macteish,
hew now coo Mr. Davis-neither of them woith calb-
inet rank, neither of them confirmsed by the Sen-
ate, Iboth of them peisonal Presidential appoin-
tees-edit sod vets the speeches and public pea-
nouncements of, let us say, Mr. Ickes and Mir.
Jones and Mr. Hendersont Have ore not just
sees that it needed the President himself to si-lence the babel of rotors on the subject of rob-
ber and gsohne?

If see took still snore closely at the position of
the ensergeocy offices we shall find, I believe,
that the fundamental defnt is that the President
has placed as their head technicians and experos
rather than public moen, statesmsen and politicians.
Now imdisponsable as are technicians and expeits,
they cannot successfully conduct goversnmens. The
technicians rod she experts need to be led and
they need to be proected by public men.

Take, foe ensimple, she Army ond the relation
between Geaseral irshall, the mtihtary techmecian,
and Serietaey Stimsson, the public man. Suppose
Deneral Maohall were at the head of the War
Department: it would he General Marshall sos
wauld have to conduct the relations of the Army
seith Congoess, sith the general public, woth the
soher deportment0 of government. Geeal Mar-

shl seuld have very little time and energy left

the trenched by a thousand disputes and pressures
that seveanoonabsorbede bySecretory Stimson and

Nate Mr. Nelon is a techmiin; ne 1asno nep-
litical enpeuencee Mr. Hendero isatechniepn
he bus never held a poiticol office aelectician o

oppomtie. M1 Doris it in she tese e Iam using
the soord, a technician: s very disoiguished, abso~-
lutely iel-ih profeosional jominahst; but he has
never been in public life. I submit that these
men ought to hare the some kind of pohitical
gmidance and -pohitloal procestion as Searetary
Stimoon gives to General Marshall and as Secre-
tory Hull gives to the Stale Departmsent. For
onip nove and then can the President find time
and energy to guide and protect his pohiticol
orphans. They have to be in political hot water
before they are taken care of at she White House.

Whamt is the use of pretending that it is ot
necessary t> underseand psohties in order to con-
duct a goreenment? P et because she President
does not like to alter his Cabinet, he has set up
outside the Cabinet enposed naked to all the po-
litical weather men like Nelson, Henderson, Macn-
Leish and Davis. These men are not politicians,
but they have to do the work of politicians. They
must do in, moreover, soithout eke insignia of of-
fice, without eke prestige of rank, as peisenal -
agents of the President Is t astonishing that
they attract to themselves all the rancors of poli-
tics and mast face them writhout armor or the
training of a pslitician-?

We shall, I suppose, muddle through. But if

Information, Please-What Do All Those Bureaus of
Information Do With Their Information?:

By BROWN

- ~ -

r'e do it will be because the press understanding
she plight of the orphaned enperos takes them un~-
der its protection and sees them through their
eideal.

ORDNANCE-We senlked men she middle of a
boated discussion berween Chester Moore and one
of his wholesamers she other morning. Fioum
the snatches of she conversation noesculd got,we shooght they were discussing a neon secete
weapon. As we listened further see discoveied
shot they wore discussing the popeuns they used
to make whcn they were hide and arguing about
whether reeds ui elders prcvided the best inn-

SLIGHT ERROR-This story inst sifted backk
to the Gables from Washntgton, hot is still
worth telling. It concerns Frank Rearns, for-
user Rmvera staff writer, and laterinight club
columnist on Miami Beach. During his beach
sojouin, Frank became quite friendly swith Tabby
Rivet, the rotusnd emeee at she Nut Clalb. Frank
left the Beach and nas hymig in Washmgtn
srhen Tabby changed his activities from she Nut
Club so the Mayfair Club on Flagler Street.

Thmnkiog of Frank, Tabby vnled him in Wash-
ington, taping: "Opening Mayfair tonight. Wish
me tuck."

On receiving the message, Frank rsoded up -
a group nf frionds, got a taut and beaded for
she Mayfair Club in Washmugton. They sat
through act after net-but no Tabby. Conversa_-
sion wanod and she bill mouinted. Finally the
head swaiter was sumoned and queried about
Tubby. They never heard of him.

Then the tight dawned und Frank had tee
foolish tank of explammig tmmae be was about
1,300 mles off on picking kin night clubs.

FIFTH COLUMl\-We have just gallon aver a
sieget of chinch bugs in one now lawn and note
see are mimed by the yard aman that we are
being attacked by, of alt timns, Army woimol
We don't quite like the name in these patriotic
times, and feel thus son should make the follow-
lug comment. Than from the nay she insidious
things crawol hidden beneath the surface, destroy-
tog as the coats, that they can onty he Ants
army woms,

Tainge oil of oveey income over $5000t5 a peaor
is brought doewoid by the Treasury at a tan 1ec-
omsmendati':-a tray of rising revenue for the
Government. T introduce it that way it reason-
able enough, foc tanation is about the only prac-
ticabte trap to accomnphshl is, if it is so be con-
sidered. See the proposal snill be better under-
stood if it is looked upon, not pirmaiily us a
means of > ling revenue, but as a limitation of
mncomte.

At shut, sho idea has some aepects that cow-
moend it, or at leaot esplamn in. The Adminmsst- -
tion jut nose fares the necessity of a step which,
in effoct, imounno to setting a limit son the mncomes
of many ml'. ions of workers. Possibly the step
may he made mace palatable by first limiting theo
incenses of she 11,000 perso who at present re-
ceive more than 5,000 a yeae.

What the Administration is trying to do, about
wages of labor, can he illustrsted: a worker is
gettimg say, $1.10 an hourinm the plsnt that now
employs hiom. A cleat plant offers him $1.75 an
houc. In effect, the Administration s'ays the worker
must sot m'ove so tho better-pnid job. This
amounts to telling the wockor he cannot increase
his income while the war lasts. It is done, son

far,imfaomally, by pressure upon the employers
not to 'pirste" woekees from 11val plants, nd in
askerinmdirect was. There is sulk of doing it more
comapietety and directly by "fleeomng workers ins
their present jobs.

Strike Dan Cache Wanes
In yet another way Adminitration policy pre-

vents same workers from mceasing their in-
comses, as they ohersnie tmight. Dy a series of
steps and ,ersuasions nd concessions, the Ad-
mnmisotiati last December brought about a pram-
1se front top labor lenders that there osould bcr
no strikes fuing the wrar Inasmuch as strikes
are a means of increasingstwages, and swould be
effective foa shot purpose in oimes like the pie0-
eot, she voluntary ouayenson of stiiks amountos,
in some degoee, to a limsiation of owages to rhat
they now are.

Dash th eeen noimaol ways of keeping rages
from rising swork to same entent. Ens they do
not wrk anough. There are strikes; there are
demsands fi higher stucco and the demands ace
granted; there is some ovement of labor from
one plant to another, resulting in copetitively
higher stages. The tendency increases. If the
tendency gels out of hand, it osill cause fanters
to dentand, and get, higher prices for their crops
-food and cost of hurng wrould go up. Inflation
ouold thieaten. This the Administration wishes

to prevent. In osrdee to prevent it, the Adminis-
tration may be obliged to put the limitation of
sevorkels incomes on some format basis, by eneou-
tire order or otherwioe. If ouch a step is so be
taken, an espedient preliminary step might be so
limit the incomes of the ove-$25.000-a-yeac class.

As saxation, taking everything over $05,000 a
yenr would not amount to much, all she Govern-
ment would get from the ttL500 persons affected
would ibe, according to the Treasury estimate,
t84 millhon dollars. This would not kelp greatlyin a year to which the Govecnsent will he spend-
ing scores of billhons. The tenth is, the high
income group is aleady a squeezed orange, be-
cause of tan rates already high. This gioop will
not get muoch of she flood of -money now being
poured out by the Government for war purposes•.
The corporations shut have star contracts ore to
ho toned very high, perhaps 94 per cent on their
"excess" profits-that is, on the profits they msake
on swar contracts exceeding what they have made
in noml yeais. The divdends paid by corpora-
sins the csnmmg year will probably ho less shun
the year before. As a can measure, she $55,0005
a poor proposal is mecety the last turn of thesoriw, and trill not be maternally fruitful. -

Where the Molney Is
If the Gornrmect rants to got store mosney

thiugh tnasaion, it most go wbeie the oney is.
And she plece oshere moot of the new money is,
the soney 1esultmog from true eoniascts is in the
hands of werkers getting rotatively snall incomes.
While the ,aoges of any one n-ocher are not laige,
the aggregate is enormoaus. The workers are she
coal beneficiaries of most of the money paid nut
by she Gonernment for war pursoso Workers
who two or three years sgo took in a thousand
dollars a ycar will, this year, take in ton three
and four thousand. They get higher rates of
wages and they hare continuous woil, much of
it at timse-ard-u-half roses. The amouns of money
workers wilt receive neni year in enroot of nor-
amal is enormous.

This encess is, foe tan purposes practically a
virgi field. The tGovecnment must tap it, heav-
lip. The tan rates on relatively small incomes
nill be so sigh as to startle persons who in the
past have paid little s1 no income tan. In addi-
tion to tanpio g this source by eompnratively high
income tnnes, it will probably be necessary to have

The enceso of money received by workers this
year, a-bore what they normally receive, is not
only the moot fruitful field feom orhich the Goy-
enment ea collect tunes. There is a second rea-
on wrhy the Government will want so take muchb
sof it. This execees money constitutes the largest
threat of inflarion. If all of it is left in workers'
poekets, they still wish to dpend it nun goods,
nkick ace necessarily scauee. The combination-
scarcity of grads and abundance of money-is. a
perfect formula foe inflation. To avoid inflation,
the abundacce of money will be tapped both by
taxation andl by nale of War BDunds.

(Copyrigh, 1942, New Yor Tribune, Iret)

Several weeks ago we 0eie privileged to re-
pint in thio column on article by Cullen Cain
snidely knowrn s11ter and much loved Gables resi
dent. 4.t that time Cation was wiimg about
the laoss of his sight-and in doing so be broug'ht
forth such a mesoage of faith and hope, that newere compellod to pass it on to h s frends to
Coral Gables. Cullen's article biought site
response. People soho knew hint
no troll as those swho did not, c
marked aboat it. Several borg
extra copies to send to friend
vwho onere in imla1 ricu
stance.o4y't

We felt well rewarded for re
pinting Cation's article vJic
appeared in his regular "Mant
Man"' colun nm his son' St
Louis County Leader.

To one desk this week cat
another copy of the Louder andJI MOR
aothbe column by Cullen Cain JMMOR
This slot 0 he was sat writing about himoelf baa

albout a finend and fellow Gableite who had
crossed the bor. Many of you knew Julius Her-
bert Anthony, orho died on slay 21 of thisyer
Formerly of Cleveland and 1New York, ho casne
tshe Gbes nine pearo ago no retire and bought

a home at 546 Majorcs Avenue Dot the cold,
factual obituaries seith which newspapers cecoid

sepassing of the communtys citicens fail to
gie a glimpse of the mono inmner self. The
tel s hbeb d sondtclub he belongedtand

oumstances make this necessary
But Cunlen Cain has the gift of knottin hi

frind inmtimately and being able no portray themt
with well-chosen words. This ho hoe done in
hi Ipiece about "Jan" Anthony, and in doing so,

be hias given us all a lesson in the real meaning
offiendship So once again, we let Cullen finis thi colunm, knowing that all nho road will

enjoy it.

He stopped reading sod cleared his throat
'oddo sat believe I will cry to rend any more
tay," he sold. "I am half way through the

chopser nd I n-ill finish it foe you tomorross
afleinoon. I have marked the page''

31y visitor placed the hook on the table nd
arose so go. He was my nest door neighbor
nd we had bees frilendly en all subjects for the
Paso four swmters encepe grass nd dinners. Ho
had a threeorelrsaso shrubs and flowers
adeo a lontbell mne tat smme would have to

devlopo lt bfoe they coald enter into com-
petition with his finished product.

Duo I alwrays jarred him back non his heels
ten it came so grass. Mly grass was thick

anot green, sekile his grass nas ot so thick and
ntued green. Atnd so this frendly ivalry con-

ened undne the sei-tropic sun aundsIe los-
hung stars.ow

For you see, Jo Anthoysn coa o
a gentleman, and -we looked dwas th scae ale
snith the same eat ery nth ep smy glee
and his flowers.Hoo evrthn sedept mn gray-
haired and frail, bat still uebeaten andnbn,wrad
by his some three-score and ten years.en

He had been a corpoiatitn lawyer in Cleve-
land nd later in Newr York City before a major
operation and an unreliable heart sent hi dow
here.

When I came down here about a ntonth ago
after a couple of unsuccessful operations to tr
to save my eyeoight, Anthory came over to se
me the Drot day and grasped my hand in both-
of his and bold me hate glad he was to see me
and bow sorry he was I could not see him In-
otead of his usual line about how suy ad
din toy flowers looked in comparison with his,
he declared that my yard looked beautiful. Ronv-
log how much I loved en read, he volunteered
to come over every afternoon and road to me
front soy faoucte boos.

He kept his word. Every day during the first
three weeks of May this man with the soft roice
and gentle, kindly way of hint, came so my door
and called through the screcn to ash if I was
ready for a session trick the couch loved love of
the ages.

Joe Anthony, friend in timse of need, nent-
door neighbor, en-lanye1, loe of bis and
flowers oame In my house that day of n'hich
I spoke and at the beginnng of this story and
rend to me hold of a chapteridrain one of asp
favorite books. He cleared his throat marked
the page and laid daovn tha book That woosome ten days ago and the ehapter is still un-
finished. Due she ehapter of Joe Anthony's life
in this orld of tears and Iaughter has been
written iby the Recording Angel, and will, I he-
1eve, he read some day in a Htigher Court and

swi for bins a friendly verdict frons the Supreme
Judge of all lanyes nd Inmen who maust ap-
pear before Him in the end.

For yuu see, when Anthony loft that half in-
lobed chapter drum the bosh on my table that
afternoon he was taken ill that mighet Re snt
oee voiod news day that he swas sorry ban he
did not believe he woud be able ofns h
chapter that dayewue. ofis h

Athe noo wordtcame to sme that Anthony had
finised hei hapthedfi tosn life. Tat unre-

lAle hathbdlie up sois same

Anvs thre is a favorite bosh on my tale

to mark the half finise cpapehbte n I s alllav
that tmark in that beook and wilt beep always in
my heart she memory of the gentle kindly man
who placed it there

110 LESS 30 EQUALS 17???
Sadie she slim and vivacious

Easts neither sweets nor starches
-She keeps herself trim and cuivacious-

By feequent two-mile marches
flee diet is mostly herbacious

No fatrmeats-only lean,

She iooks abouta seventeencious

TOM HENDERSON.
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What Are

Fighting

We

For

7
U

The American people are aware, from what the Presi-
dent has said, that we are in this war to preserve the
Four Freedoms for the world. It is the patriotic duty
of every American to know what these Four Freedoms
are, as well as their application not only here at home,
but to the entire world conflict. Newspapers, maga-
zines, the radio and governmental agencies are contin-
ually referring to the Four Freedoms on the assump-
tion that the public knows and understands what they
are. It is, therefore, all the more urgent that as the Four
Freedoms are being talked about more and more, the
public should have a more thorough understanding of
their significance. A series of messages on this subject,
made possible through the co-operation of citizens of
Coral Gables, will appear in this newspaper from time
to time.

All That We Have Is Dedicated to the Preservation of

Freedom of Speech
Freedom of Worship
Freedom From Want
Freedom From Fear

This Message Is Brought to You Through the Patriotic Co-operation of

MR. THOMAS PROCTER
Coral Gables, Florida

1 
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Former Gableite
Employed to
Settle Estate

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Juns
25--The state cabinet, with At-
torney General Tom Watson the
lone objector, has employed
Stafford Caldwell, former Ga-
bleite, at $6,000 a year and
expenses to represent the state
in the liquidation of the Ring-
ling estate.

Caldwell, former candidate
for governor, also is employed
in full-time work at $4,200 a
year by the Department of Jus-
tice, but he told the cabinet
he would devote his exclusive
attention to the Ringling mat-
ter.

The state's part in the $22,-
000,000 estate, willed to Florida
along with priceless art ob-
jecs to make a state museum,
was begun by the late Cary D.
Landis as Attorney General in
1936, and was carried on by
his successor, George Cooper
Gibbs, over a period of five
years. The calbinet indicated'
that it expected the aggressive
handling of the estate by the
present Attorney General, Wat-
son, to be continued as a defi-
nite policy by Caldwell.

Reasons given by the cabinet
for displacing Watson in favor
of private counsel were (1) bin
attitude touard Emily Ringling,
the widow, when that was a
live issue; (2) his alleged at-
tempt to remove Ida Ringling
North, sister of the circus mag-
nate, and her son, John Ring-
ling North, as executors of the
estate, and (3) his opposition to

a loan under terms exated by
a New York bank from the es-
tate for money to be used in
settling a government income
ta liability against the estate.

Watson replied that legal pro-
seedings relative to removal of

the executors were not for such
purpose, but rather to get the
codicil to the will interpreted
by the court. The question of
whether or not the court might,
by its interpretation, require the
removal of the executors, he
said, was secondary and inci-
dental and necessarily involved
because of the language of the
codicil.

He opposed the .out-of-state
bank loan because he had pro-
eured what he believed was a
much better offer of a loan
from a Florida bank.

The importance of Ringling's
gift to the state cannot be un-
derestimated, Watson told the
cabinet, and his activities to-
ward getting an early release of
the estate to Florida were based
on a full realization of that im-
portance.

Plans for
Fourth Parade
Are Announced

(Continued from Page 1)
night at the Legion home,
which will be attended by By-
ron Hanks, head of the Dade
County Defense Counoil; Ernie
Seiler, counil recreational di-
rector; Robert Fennell, director
of the Greater Miami Boys
Drum and Bugle Corps; Mayor
Whitley, City Manager George
N. Shaw; Captain Lou Reeves
of the Police Department;
Charles Gobat, Legion Post

Full-Length

H ouse Coats
25% REDUCTION

DIANNE 246 Coral Way

commander; Bert Shoemaker,

L e g i on publicity chairman;
Tracy Hollingsworth, Chambe
of Commerce manager; Edward

S e m pl e, celebration gene
chairman, and Walter Wigmao
Defense Council co-ordinator.

lembers of the various de-
fense units in the Ninth Dis-
trict are requested to watch

next Friday's issue of the .Ri
iera to learn where the groups
are to meet for the parade for-
motion.

Country Lures
Gables Winter
Residents

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Riche
who have owned Coral Gables
property for several years, are
about to become "farmers" with

the purchase of Dr. L. I

WAR DAMAGE
IN!SUR-ANCE

SUMNER INSURANCE AGENCY
139 AVENUE ALCAZAR

CORAL GABLES F,LORIDA

WE'RE PROUD OF OUR
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
We've been supplying Coral Gables with fine printing for 16 years and
we're proud of the fact that we have the answer to your every printing
need. The finest equipment plus experienced craftsmen are your as-
surances of complete satisfaction.

Business Forms
Business printing demands highest accuracy. The Riviera has the equip-
ment and the master workmen to turn out the kind of a job you want.
See us for your letter heads, envelopes, business cards and office forms.

Personal Stationery
Personal stationery should reflect the personality of the writer. That's
why we urge you to select your own writing paper. Come in soon-
well have some handy suggestions to offer you for distinctive stationery.
and personal cards.

u Announcements and Invitations
Whether it's a wedding announcement, birth announcement or an invi-
tation to a party, it demands the finest in printing craftsmanship. For
suggestions about wording come in and look at some of the fine work
we've done in the past. People of distinction come back to us.

Direct Mail Pieces
Direct mail pieces done The Riviera way will really bring in business. •
Why not profit by the good results that our other customers are having l a a -
with Riviera designed direct mailing pieces. A complete illustration
service-, using the latest advertising techniques, is available for your use.

Reasonable Prices
Low cost means nothing unless the work is up to the required stand-
ards. Let us estimate on your next printing job. You will be pleased
to find out how reasonably you can obtain the finest printing.

Efficient Service
Service is the by-word of the Riviera organization. Not only will we
be glad to assist you in preparing your copy for the printer, but we
will assure you that the job wil be completed the way you want it-
when you want it.

CORAL GABLES RIVIERA
Complete Job Printing Service

306 CORAL WAY PHONE 4-1634

Pankey's grove at Perrine.
The Richey's first Coral Ga-

bles home was 2908 Alhambra
Circle, one of the city's pretti-

est hooer For the past year
on to they have been livng

.0, in the Brornson Apartments as
40 Avenue Calabria. Summers
they spend in Chicago or Cleve-
land.

:hlFollowing their return in the
full from Cleveland, Me. ond

v Mrs. Richey will take up resi-
s dence in the large two-story
house on the grove grounds.
They have 1,200 citrus trees and
nny =ngoes fovering the fif-
teen sores of their country
property.

Argument Settled
R To settle an argument of long

standing, U. S. Marine Corps
pilots proved ships could be
bombed by planes by bombing
-the U. S. S. Iowa in 1921.

Restored Normal Conditions
After a devastating fire had

destroyed considerable property
and created much petty thiev.
ery in New York City in 1835,
U. S. Marines were called upon
to restore normal conditions,

Classified
HOME REPAIRS-LOANS AR-

R A N G E D. PLASTERING
PAINTING, ROOFING, CAR-
PENTER WORK. FLOOR
SANDING. 17 YEARS IN GA-
BLES. Y O UR PROTECTION
INSURED WORKMEN. JOE
PORNL, 3640 S. W. 14th St,
PHONE 4-1064.

GEORGE H. CRAWFORD
A Master Plumber

3396 Coral Way
Miami, Florida
PHONE 4-2140

YOUR LAST CHANCE-COS-
MOPOLITAN, READERS' DI-

GEST, L O O K, COLLIERS,
AMERICAN HOME, SCREEN
GUIDE, NEWS WEEK, ALL
ADVANCE NEXT TEN DAYS.
SAVE MORE THAN 50 PER'
CENT NOW. CALL MRS.
KING AT 7-5850.

TILE WORK-Now is the time
to tile your bathroom, kitchen

or porch. E. C. Tiede, 4665 S.
W. 13th Terrace. Phone 4-5904.

22-29-5-12

FOR RENT

SECOND floor apartment; pri-
vote (bath; frigidaire; tvin

beds, innerspring mattreves;
large closets. $25 monthly in-
cluding utilities. Between Bilt-
more and University-913 Rod-

erigo. Ph. 4-9809.

AUTOS safely stored for the
duration; $6.00 monthly. 42

Almeria; 4-2244. 4tc

LeJEUNE RD-2327-4 rooms
bath; newly decorated; $30.00

per month yearly. Phone 7-2962.

AWNINGS - Canopies - Vi-
vatex treated materials-re-

pains nod servicing. Peerless
Awning Co. ISIS use Jeanse rd.

Phone 4-108.

FOR SALE

CABINET radio; bargain, orig-
inal cost $130.00. Will sell

for $15. Chatfield's Radio
Shop, 2414 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

1tp

Men, Women Over 40
Don't Be Weak, Old
Feel.Pey,New, Years Younger

mor eeote itrrst es 
issdont tsri sot ten much os- ln,eItooai urms rrinesrurnn rsutnmysil. Results were fso,. ei ro anrrduryrire Oaeins -usi Tnsiet .. re eon oar. nnrr

tee ar teiria ere tasryner. rna or ai
Forr nte at a gond ,ru stoet
Bred Wher - n ru osoreg'g Ecgonomy Drug sOe.

Good Cooks
Contest Winners

The second of the winners in
the Good Cooks Contest is Mrs.
J. M. Coker, 541 Navarre Ave-
nue, whose delicious Ice Box
Pie is a real winner. The rec-
ipe is given below:

Vanilla Icebox Pie

,ackeage Knx gelatin (plain)

4 tablespoons cold water

ups' souga uitonui -t milk

4 egg yolks (save whites)
Box vanilla warer

Cook egg yolks, sugar, milk
in double boiler 15 minutes; add
gelatin that has soaked in cold
water; cool; fold in stiffly
beaten egg whites. Line loaf

pan with vanilla wafers. Pour
half of mixture, place layer of

wafers, then other half of mix-
ture. Place in icebox over
night. Serve with whipped
cream. Grated chocolate adds
to taste if desired. Serves 8.

Second prize goes to Mrs.

E. B. Thompson, 1553 Sopera
Avenue.

Mrs. Andrew T. Healy, 1544
Placentia won third prize.

IMoney alone can't buy Vic-
tory. But it can buy the need-
ed tanks and planes for our

fighting men. Contribute at

least 10 per cent of year hoone-
hold budget on you share for
your country's War Bond quota.

To Vincent's Ranch
Mrs. Claire Ulrich Flanagan

and daughter, Miss Claire Fran-
s Flanagon, formerly of 4307

Segovian Street, have gone to
Vincent's Rraneh, N. C., for the
summer.

ANN RHODEN ROUNDS
OUT THREE YEARS

Ann Rhoden, owner of Ann's
Beauty Salon, is celebratingthe
third anniversary of the open-
lng of her owvn shop next wee.

sMrs. Rhoden, one of the old-
est operators in point ef ser-
vice in the Gables, feturess ol
types of beauty ald, enpecially
air-cooled permanent waves.
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C. H. W itherill
Now With "Ferries"

'C. H. Witherill, Jr., of Coral
Gables, Florida, recently con-
pleted the specialized engine
mechanics training course of
Pan American Air Ferries here
in .Miami, Florida. He is now
a member of the maintenance
department of Pan American
Air Ferries, which is engaged
in ferrying military aircraft for
the Allied Nations to Africa,
the Middle East and beyond.

iSelected from applications re-
ceived from all over the coun-
try, Witherill had eight weeks
of intense instruction, study and
laboratory work on engines and
accessories, welding, instru-
ments, propellers, refueling of
aircraft and the civil air reg-
ulations, prior to his assuming
his regular duties. In the com-

pany's maintenance operations,
he may be assigned either in
and around Miami or outside
the country, wherever he is
most needed,

"The engine and aircraft me-
chanics training which this
school, the first of its kind ever
established, provides," accord-
ing to Oliver H. Clayton, su-
pervisor of the school, "gives
men, such as Mr. Witherill,
specialized training so that
when they graduate they can
efficiently service and mais-
tain the airplanes which Pan
Americon Air Pennies is flying

foe the Allied Notions to over-
seas battlefronts."

Most of the men applying,
according to Mr. Clayton, have
had considerable experience in
their home towns prior to their

joining Pan. Awericon Air Fer-
non in the maintenance nnd re-

pair of internal combustion en-

gines with service departments
of automobile companies and
with sheet metal organizations.
Every few weeks as additional

qualified applications are re-

ceived, and as the men who

have comyleted their training
use graduated into the reguar
naintenance department, new
slasses urn started in both the
engine and aircraft maintenance

work.

WAR DAMAGE INSURANCE

The FREE coverage heretofore provided by the

Government expires July 1, 1942, and indi-

vidual coverage will have to be obtained it you
desire this protection.
Rates and application forms are now available

for the various classes of coverage, and we will

be glad to serve you on your needs.

George B. Caster Insurance Agency
2505 PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD PHONE 4.1418

Qualit MEATS
FRUITS
VEGETABLES

HILEY BELL RATWPS Pound

FREESTONE PEACHES BACON 39c

GEORGIA, Eaeh B'rTH's CueaCANTALOUPES . 5 FRENCH DRESSING 29c
LEC L L BATTERY RAISED Lb.

Eah FRYERS ......... ,.39cMANGOES .5c
__ cGToLE Each

LACKEYED Per Lb. SHORTENING ... 7
PEAS .. ........... 5c -t k

--- Y a p e IAiza Fl
a~ ~ ~ lb o r a,

NEW SEATS - NEW COMFORT

COm nR E

25 Cents Phone 4-4929 30 Cents
MATtoNEE EVENNGS

seeaae-senaa FREE SMOKING free. TE=
1:45 LOGE 6:45

SATURDAY ONLY JUNE 2

zANE GREY'S

"LONE STAR RANGER"
with

JOHN KIMBROUGH
Ciadren Under 12 Admitted for 20 coat Hangers

SUNDAY-TUESDAY JUNE 28-29.-30

JEAN CABIN IDA LUPINO

"MOONTIDE"
""ttartde" Is 11-e Thae Goodat' Nre Good

'vEDNESDAY-THURSDAY JBLY B-2
MILTON BERLE

"WHISPERING GHOSTS"
witBJ

BRENDA JOYCE JOHN CARRADINE

Navy Wants
Diesel Men

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - A
call for electricians and men
quolified no operate Diesel en-
gines on small vessels was made
by the State Navy Recruiting
Service here today.

Applieants must be between
the ages of 17 and 50, with ex-
perience on fishing or salvage
vessels or other small craft con-
sidered suitable for use in de-
fense forces.

Suecessful candidates will be
enlisted in Class M-2 of the
Naval Reserve for duty on
coastal and offshore vessels,

NO TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM
if your zazk .pam specify

BLOWING ROCK, N. C
Casrationing and shortage of
rubber need not disturb your
plansforavacationatMayview
Manor thissummer.We'llhave
a car meet you at the railroad
station nearest Blowing Rock,
thatisemostconvenientforyyou
to reachfromyourdestination
... and convey you (for a very
nominal cost) safely and
cemfortably te Mayview

Manor, western Carolina's
finest resort hotel . . . noted
for its excellent food and
recreational facilities.

For illustrated booklet and
detailed information, write or
mire Mitton M. Chapman,
Managing Direeter.

ASK FOR YOUR CHANGE IN DEFENSE STAMPS

CORAL GABLES
Quality, R Food
Selection 1 & Dept.

Low Price Store
2012 PONCE DE LEON BLVD.

"In the Hleere nf Ceral Gahles"CASH AND CAREY ONLY-QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL :30 FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

93 Score-Highest qualfy Possible Gerber's

TUB BUTTER .- b. 45c BABY FOOD 3 cans 20c
Royal Scarlef Vacuum Packed Kelogg's

COFFEE . . lb. can 31c CORN FLAKES pkg. SIc
Carnafion Chepier

MILK, 3 Ige cans 23c TOMATO PASTE can 5c
Strong Hear Foncy Teas

DOG FOOD.3 cans 25c Preserved Figs Jager 35c
Happyrle Pin Alaka Drmedeydp

SALMON. .tall can 21c .RlER MIX . .pkg: 21c
Peter Per "2-Oz. Ti Kryfal Klear Fancy C/over

PEANUT BUTTER . 27c HONEY .. lb. jar 23c
One to the shortage of soft drinks we suggest fruit juices-Rich intamins and Mineres:
cusencis YAmer en.ue
GRAPE JUICE ..... t. 27c GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 2ttoei170~
ORANGE JUICE 2 No a19 APPLE JUICE ... 2 No aARieneT eAte,onst bnPEAR NECTARS 2 Laont 19¢ PINEAPPLE JUICE Tall Can 12C
tlford Conned 4 Large Ean Hellmanns Sandw ich

CORN ON COB ... 1ie SPREAD . 8-oz. jar 23c
"ielie (Naform Tipi) Houlm

ASPARAGUS 21c Grape 1am 2-lb. jar 25c
McGr Bans C2 Sct Tissue 2 rolls 15c
Henrt's Delight Weife 6 Wyckoff Airweight

SPINACH.. 2 G 25c Stationery 20Enelopes29c
Green Giant Pafterns 6 Solid Colors Columbus

PEAS. ... 2 cans 2nc Oilclothyie....yd. 35c
Camay Faca At Sizes and Colro Peper

SOAP . ... 3 bars 19c DOILIES . . .. pkg. 1Oc
Weter

OXYDOL. Ige. pkg. 22c- GLASSES. ... 3 for Oc
We Hndle 

Only the Fnest Meo Money Cen Buy
Cat fo Pear Ordee bp tapert Butchees

NAY ROSE TOP QUALITY RAIN'S ULACUUAWR
BEEF HAM

SIRLOIN STEAKS .... lb. 39C
Bered ead Rtoped BT NS... 7nMP or RIB RUAST, lb. 45C STRING ENDS ...- l. 29CCenter Cut
CHUCK ROAST ..... lb. 2C CENTER CUTS ... .ih. 59#

Fresh 
Ph;ladelphiaCottage Cheese Il. 15c K"a M 

C IEESE 2 for
Frh Snapper HORSERADISH 1FILETS ... .. b. 35c BISCITS c
FPncy Fresh Killed (Ana. 2%, t%-'b.) Wilson's Certified

FRYERS lb. 3c LAMB LEGS ............. 33C-__•_•______L__N__CfPS....UP .lb. 49e
Sine lire Hice She ' Se rn 3ears 10cCUCUMBERS.. each 5 S weYetlor
CARROTS. 2 bchs. 15c ONIONS . .. 3 lbs. 1bc
Cafornia Penisa

LEMONS .... each ic LIMES ... 2 doz. 15c
Red Bliss Brdteye Sleed

POTATOES.. 5 lbs. 15c St'wberries onEquals 25c

THE CORAL GABLES RIVIERA
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